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School 
board 
gets 
complaints 
TERRACE -- The School 
District88 trustees' f'mal 
-board meeting of the 
school year on June 9 was 
marked by~ plea from ov- 
erbudened taxpayers for 
the board to defend them 
aaainst provincial goverw 
ment education funding 
policies, :and by. expres- 
sions of thanks from the 
local:teachers association 
• for:;judicious handling of 
,~e ,recently.concluded ar- 
bitration process.  
Terrace resident Bruce 
Fergus0n and :'four • other 
local h0meowners, appeal- 
cd:to trustees for action in 
stopping the trend toward 
f inanc ing  education 
through heavier. local 
taxes. Ferguson, p0inted 
outthat he school tax rate 
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. It was  a surpr i se !  ........ 
on residential propet~ in . :  Kinsman Dou0 Watt (Withpiaque) was honored by fellow members of the club dudng the !netallat!on 0f Incoming O[flcsrs held Saturday; Juno e. , i i. 
SchooV District 88  has ~ Guests spoke Of Watt warmly; outlining his accomplishments with the Kinsmen. ~evera, presentations were mace, but the oest one ov all-was.. :.i " i .. .  ~.-.,~.! . 
:u~ly  doubled s ince  1984,  , . ' .,,~-^m"'hls familv''.., who walked Inwith "Congratulations, Dad", team streaming down their cheeks.... See, m0re. photos_, page 15. • .. omn~.~m.. " ~ .  ,:'/- ..... .: :,~,:~!?}, i : i~ :  :  ;I :I:~ 
but the~ district's::budget• : : :  : ........ i i ' " .... - .S t r i ke  • :i !i." 
has 0nly ~.cr~.,  8,3 per- " Outs ide , : ,  : ;  ;: i:. : i~! 
ceiit during: the same ' • : : : '~•  :* ;  ~ Inside :: : • : ;  : :  a ims  for 
p~'Tiod; BuelnmOulde 10 Entertainment" :6  0==m 141 to  Pro=,-  " F0r()oast: : Sunny on. " 
'Ferguson indicated an 
understanding that the 
board•is relatively blame- 
less for the current.state of 
affairs in education fund- 
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.~ ~o n, TueSday, mainly sunny 
~e o tm~ with" a'. f@w ~cloudy 
11' 7 . .4 .6  m m  • ~.[3~rlode on Wednesday,. 
10 ? 24 mm ~ - 
9"  e: : '  l emm oloudywlthafewSunny 
interruption 
.2 mm 
nil 
• pedod8 on ,!"h/Amday. • 
but not " 
shutdown " ' " ' 1 
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T m  All ~ ~ ladles' outdoor soo~r  tesrn have won the Zone 7 playoffs and now odvan~ to the Sumnrner ~ Jn D~ta, July 
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Carriers Union of Canada. 
(LCUC) will use a s ~ t ~  ~ r~ - 
of rotating strikm against 
the Canada Post Corpora- 
tion that will cripple 
reliability of the postal :~. 
system without shutting it 
down altogether. 
The marl carriers went 
on strike after amidnight 
Monday. deadline~ passed 
and negOtiators:failed to 
come upwith a contract 
agre=ment. Canada POst 
president Donald Lander 
has. vowed. ,to keep the 
mail moving, but, Bill: ' : : 
Steele, business agent for, 
LCUC..distdc~ I0  whi¢li.._ : 
includes Terrace, .said his, 
union is ~ to 
stop the useof scabs dur-, 
ing the strike. "Mail.  
delivery will not 80  
ahead," Steele said in a re -  
cent ".mtervi.~., ,pmple 
would ~ making a.maloW 
mistake to entrust thdr  
mail to Canada Post dur. 
i.ag the strike." 
In Terrace and the r~ 
of B.C. mail delivery con- 
tinued the morning '.aft~ 
the deadline, ~but delive~ 
was cut off in Montreal 
and Calgary,. 
Steele said contract 
issues that remain 
unresolved are centered 
around • concession 
dmmnds by Canada Pea.. 
They include a lower wa~ 
~mDW#~ 
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: - :  - .C red i ts  
TERRACE - -  Credits ac- 
cUmulated by  forest  com- 
panies fo r  road bu i ld ing  
and s i lv icu l ture on .Tree 
Farm Licenses 1 exceeded 
stumpage fees levied by 
more than a half million 
dol lars  in 1986,  accord ing  
to figures obtained recent- 
ly from the Ministry of 
." Fores ts .  
section 88 of the Forest 
• Act .~ows the ministry to 
" grant., companies credits 
for building roads, bridges 
and recreation sites in the 
course of their .activities in 
: TERRACE - -  A t  a 
" regular meeting "June 8 
Terrace council granted a 
• 24-month extension to the 
B.C.:Buildings Corpora- 
tion on a permit allowing. 
mobilebuildings to re- 
, :main in the Ministry of 
Highways yard at the cor- 
ner of Kenney St. and 
Park Ave. At the same 
meeting council members 
were faced with yet an- 
other request for a tem- 
porary ~rmit in contra- 
vention of the city's by- 
laws governing trailers. 
The  temporary permit 
for the Ministry of High- 
ways was issued by council 
• last year after extensive 
discussion with local 
residents. A maximum of 
~24 months was recom- 
• mended for the permi~ 
• with ,an., understanding 
that  H:ghways W0uld seek 
: to  move the equipment 
yard out o f the predomi- 
nantly, residential neigh- 
borhood •into a more'ap- 
; propriate industrial set- 
t ins .  
the woods if the projects 
are :judged to be' of• a 
multi-use nature. Section 
88 credits are also aPplied 
to reforestation costs that 
are not o f  an intensive 
management ature. 
Stumpage is the fee 
payable to the crown on 
trees harvested and is:• 
calculated backward from 
the company's ale p r i~  
of the 'wood. 
On Tree Farm License 
(TFL) No. !:I:, the sprawl- 
ing area of :c rown timber 
that  sun 'ounds  Terrace 
- . : , : . . . : .  : - : ! . : ' : : :  
- . _  • 
arid. stretches' ,off :t8 the :'I~ 
north, .$1,380,000 :. was: s 
granted<in Section 88 C~ 
credits during 1986. : is;based-on a-mean of omineca riding, said, ':I 
• - . , . $1.31 per cubic meter would have,done away 
Durh)g,the:same,period,...,multiplied..' by  the, 1986 with Section 88 : withouti'i 
the crown collected,about allowable cutonTFL-l  o f -  any further study at- all." 
$800,000 in  . s tumpage 600,000  cubic meters . .  • 
fees, or. about, $500,000 - Former  B.C.:: forests 
less than accumulated minister Jack Kempf Com- 
cLeditson the TFL for the miss ioned  a jo in t  
year. The Section 88 credit government ' indust ry  
figures were given ~by study of forest manage- 
Prince Rupert regi'onal merit practices in late 
forest manager Ken In- 1986, but hewas: removed 
gram, and the stumpage from .cabinet: before the 
royalties were :calcuiated study was:finished. In a 
from averages supplied by recem interview Kempf, 
TERRACE. COUNCIL NEWS 
tension was tabled at the of the center is.24 inmates :race council regarding ,a 
last meeting to  allow the and the trailer with a dramatic jumpin.thecost 
Kempf recently pointed 
out inthe legislature that 
during the period from Ju- 
ly 1980 to• January 1985 
Westar Timber paid net 
stumpage ;fees on al l i ts 
B.C. operations of on ly  
$25i885 after writing Off 
Section 88 credits of 
$4,207,666. When Kempf 
asked -current Forest 
Minister 'Dave Parker. if 
Section 88 will be repeal- 
ed, Parker reportedly 
responded,."No." 
Despite Kempf's depar- 
ture from the ministry, the 
public to make representa- 
tions • to council on  the 
issue, but no .delegations.. 
appeared at the June 8 
meeting and the extension 
was granted; Add. George 
Clark said he had spoken 
to two residents of the 
neighborhood who indica- 
ted the Highways lot was 
well-kept but still at 
variance with the charac-. 
ter of the area. 
Aid. Doug Smith sug- 
gested the extension be 
granted for a 12-month 
period with a review of the 
situation at its~ expiry. 
Clark. said council should 
request their  long-term 
plans for the lot in writ- 
ing, but Aid.. Robert Coo- 
per expressed fears that if 
Highwa~ is. pushed too.. 
hard they might put in a. 
permanent building to 
conform with the bylaw 
and never move the yard. 
At the same meeting 
council received a request 
from the director of the 
capacity of sixis helpful in 
keeping offenders in their. 
home communiW when 
the facility becomes over- 
crowded; 
Mayor Jack Taistra and 
Aid.  Bob Jackman 
approached Attorney 
General Brian Smith with 
a request for a new correc- 
tional center in Terrace 
during their recent rip to  
Victoria. Talstra told 
council Smith had replied 
that a new center was • not 
necessary because the 
trailer was never filled to 
capacity and therefore the 
center is never overcrowd- 
ed; 
" I f  the At torney 
: General needed to expand 
:his office; I wonder if he'd 
settle for a tent on the 
lawn' Of the legislature," 
Aid, Ruth Halleck 're- 
of> leasing Fishermen's forest managementstudy 
Park from: Canadian Na-. is continuing, according to 
tional- ra i lways  was the ministry,s, executive 
answered at. the June 8 
council meeting with alet.- 
ter from the government's 
railway real. estate branch 
in Edmonton. 
The letter indicates CN 
has adopted a poficy Of 
obtaining "a  reasonable 
return on fair market 
value" for its real estate 
director for timber mar- 
keting', Bob Mitten. 
"We've gotten about 40. 
pounds o f  letters and 
briefs, and the responses 
are now being summariz- 
ed. We're presently in the 
process of writing a report 
for the minister," he said. 
Mitten indicated the 
holdings. This •year the. report should 'be in its 
lease for Fishermen's Park final form by the end o f  
went from $150 per year June or beginning of July. 
to $1,250. . In a.preliminary report 
"Dowe really need this published in January 
strip?" Aid, Ruth Halleck under. 'the direction of 
asked. " I  can recognize forests public involvement 
they want a fair market coordinator Gordon .Er- 
• return, but maybe we're landson, Section 88 isone 
marked. 
. At a suggestion by Aid. Ferry Island and the. Kit- 
Robert Cooper council:, sumkalum Indian .Band 
decided to write the B.C. has recently expressed in- 
Buildings Corporation re- terest in building alaunch 
' not in the market," of 56 forest management • 
: The main feature of the issues addressed. The 
park is a boat launch onto : report  recommends 
the Skeena River, butan- discontinuing Section 88 
other launch site. exists at and instituting aprogram 
of direct payment and 
contracting, forr0ad buib 
ding, silviculture, rese~ch 
and .recreation projects. 
giving-away, the: resource? - 
There is virtuallynostum- •. 
page.charged:and the peo~ 
pleof B.C.'are.coming Up 
short ."  
When he was informed 
.the forest management 
review is-continuing, 
Kempf replied, °You can 
carry on any kind o f  a 
review and: pretty well get 
itl to say whatever you. 
want . "  • ..... . 
Kempf'stated that even 
if Section 88 is eliminated. 
the  present  s tumpage rates. 
would, still not represent a
fair return to the crown.- 
He contrasted the. average 
stumpnge, of $2.18 per 
cubic • meter in. B.C. to 
rates in~.the . state of 
Washington. which, now 
average $17.48 Canadian. 
The Erlandson report 
recommended a review of 
minimum stumpage rates. 
after the full ramifications 
o f  the export tax on lum- 
ber shipped to the U.S. are 
apparent. - -- 
Forest" ministers,  f rom 
the Canadian ~lumber- 
producing'provinces met 
recently in Winnipeg to 
discuss methods .of trans-, 
ferring the 15 percent ex- 
por t tax administration to
prov inc ia l  jurisdiction. 
The results of the discus- 
sions were not made pub;- 
lic, but:it was indicated the 
• ministers' recommenda- 
tions .were given fo ' the 
federal', government. Fed, 
eral representatives will 
• n~ow have todraft a detail= 
ed:proposal for the ap-~ 
proval of the U.S.. Depart- 
ment,ofCommerce. ' 
One means of replacing 
the 'export tax would be 
' ~ " I t  was clearatthe time IocalCommunity Correc- questing their long, term on their reserve land; : Kempf, however, stated higher stmnpage f es, but 
. . . . .  the/e~as.a 24month tim- tional Centrefor a permit plans for the corrections . The lease~renewalques-that t e government has B.Ci: Forests Minister . 
approving the presence o f  center. A suggestion from tion:was referred to the a l ready commit ted  DaveParkerhas given no it," Ald, Ruth Halleck "on . . . .  hat method • "  ,, " ' • . " nnin and  Publ ic $105,730,000' for  Secti ~ mdicatlon of w ..... observed. It. was, also a trailer that has been part: -Aid. Bob Jackman .to P la .  ,.g " .. • .. oo _.^-..,o. ~.. ;,~. mrr  ~8 h,, .~ ,  ~u.,.,,,rt. " " 
• ~." 'clear at, the tLme they'd be of thecenter for a consid-, make the same inquiry, of.: WORKS. t~gmnut . ee. :. 0o v,.w~,-,~. - - ,o  ,.'.~".':.v ,. "~,'.--~ . vv.,, . . =., :_. 
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Bank: , i ,q~.  . • ./ ,-  ¢;':,: 
• TD's Investment Builder 
ent Account.is guaranteed 
, to pay yo u the Rate highest rate* avail' 
h Columbia!  ' 
British Columbia on.any . . i . .  
savings account with a balance ),, i 
L 
Good • . . , ) .1:, ,<, ~2)" ,~?  L~.  f ' -  ~ru,.< We guarantee the quality o ,' i: 
Service!-our service in writingl,Open,:i 
an account with us, ahd w(~)~n 
giveyou our exclusive "GOOD SERVICE!' : ~ 
GUARANTEE certificate, If you are not fullyli :'~., 
satisfied withthe quali'tY of our service .after-il 
i' IOidays,just telus why,andalnormal aq¢O~t 
:i: 'service charges dedu~edffom theaccOunti~ !ii 
/ .  a,,ring that period will be refunded. :: i ~. : : :~iiiiii 
~ng account rates of all.:ma]or 
(Companies include only those with 
aranteed assets over $5 billion.) Find a 
l~sma rate at anytime during this.promotion 
rarantees to exceedthat rate by1/8%. Rate 
,xpires July 1,1987. Minimum eligible balance 
ximum deposit$100,O00. 
r 
) 
201N 
)NUS 
)UPONS! 
;i 
, I 
• " ' "D 
SPECIAL HMITED TIME OFFER! Open any account with :~' 
"TDbef0re Julylst, 1987, .and receive $220 worth.of valuable .~. 
Bonus Coupons. Get full details today at any TD branch! 
for 90 days, You'll want to bankwith us. WE.GUARANTEE IT! Theioca 
TD branch is shown.below. Come in today . . .  ... . . . 
makethe 
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And you can q'uot..e "me-o-n th':.at 
Nobody is more tldn- 
skinned than reporters, or 
so the saying goes. They 
can dish it out but they 
can't take it. 
Like most popular con- 
ceptions, this one, too, 
has a kernel of truth in it, 
a big, fat kernel at times. ~• 
Add to this the fact that 
the media don't go out of 
their way to get across the 
message of their fallabili- 
ty, concentrating instead 
Hubert 
Beyer 
"qN 
Terrace Review:." " 
Victoria Correspondent 
occasionai,attack of. dolt- 
ishness as you are. It's just 
that we are better at hiding 
our imprndencies from the 
public scrutiny.: Unless, of. 
course, someone like me 
decides to f'mk. 
It all  began with In- 
tergovernmental Relations 
social functions, the up- In a second letter to all 
plication of an off-the- MLAs, eight reporters 
record policy should be over their signatures, dis- 
confrmed, associated themselves 
Strange as it may seem, from the position taken in 
the press gallery appeared the first letter, setting out 
to have told the S~ker  ' :  for thebenefitof the po l i -  
that it will set the .rules and 
regulations for his dining: 
room and hiS own. office. 
The problem for the 
dissenters was that the let- 
ter implied unanimity of 
decision. Had the on-the- 
record crowd sent a letter 
with their individual sig- 
natures, that would have 
been the end of it. That 
not being the case, the 
sponses and one letter. 
Confessing to some confu- 
sion over the two distinct, 
ly different factions in the 
press gallery, former 
Speaker Waiter Davidson, 
Socred MLA for Delta, 
ticians some time-honored offered thee helpTul •stig- 
. . . . • 
principles .•of journalism, gestions: 
Briefly, they are these: "Each. o f  :the entities 
Everything said-during .could be issued different 
an interview is on the colored press identity 
record, unless Otherwise 
stated.. Evewthing said 
during a conversation is blue and issued to the 
• off the record, unless dissident > group, associ- 
otherwise stated. Every-at ing their colors :with 
thing said during a social tradition, honor and in- 
event is off the record, tegrity. The  other' color, 
The two letters prompt- for those in the first 
reflecting their particular. 
brand of journaiism which 
is less inkeeping with the 
traditions of the Legis- 
lature." 
dissenters struck back the 
lot Of verbal group, could be in yellow, 
I n  cour t  I: 
Minister Stephen Rogers' 
In Terrace Provincial 
Court on Friday, May 29 
Jenny Wilson was found 
poor-white-trash gaffe, next day. ed a 
Rogers, not especially " 
known for his diplomatic .,: .... ~.~-~.~,~. 
skills, committed the faux I~1[-01[~' ~'~'.~"~-" 
on the shortcomings of Pas during a scrum inthe : ]V~,/~ f ~ 
others, and you have a Speaker's Corridor. The l[]/f~ " ~-  
prime example of the oc- lc<ation isgermane to the Jill [ 
casional heaving of rocks unfolding stow because I 
from within the confines according . to a rule by ~ | '  
of a glass house, the previous Speaker, no ~ 
" This'.: column then will notes are to be taken and " j ~  
attempt to balance thepic- no recordings are to be ] ~ 
ture a bit. It is the chroni- made in the Speaker,s " ~ 
cle .of a.foliy that had the Corridor. •. . ~ .,I 
• Legislative Press Galiew One repor ter -  Sandy ~/  Jr  j 
i n  a bit of an uproar Bell of Selkirk News - -  " / [ 
recently.. Take co'age,  decided to use the poor- / ' 
politicians, reporters are white-trash remark in her ~ ~$X :~ 
I 
badges. For example, One guilty of theft and. fined 
could be in red, whiteand ~ $75. 
• A, ~ ,  4 r  
On Friday, May 29 in 
Terrace Provincial Court 
Joseph Richard was found 
guilty of theft and fined 
$75. 
__k 
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every bit as prone to. the,. 
• Letters to the editoi wil l  be 
considered for publication 
only when signed. Please 
inc lude  your  phone 
number .  The ed i to r  
reserves the r ight to 
condense and edit letters. 
Opinions expressed are 
not necessarily those of 
the :Ter race  Rev iew.  
I v  
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radio ¢lip~ Nothing wrong ~,~ 
with that.-She hadn't re,.' 
corded it. Shehadn't jot- 
ted it into a notebook. She 
simply repeated it on the " 
air, attributing it to 
Rogers. Whether Rogers 
was relying on the no- 
taping rule or simply 
couldn't remember having 
made the remark, he 
dealed in the Legislature 
having made it. 
Alas, another reporter 
had the remark on tape, 
although he didn't use it. 
At any rate, Rogers was 
caught flat-footed and 
apologized to the House. 
And this is where the 
folly begins. Instead of 
letting the matter die right 
there, Sandy, who is vice- 
president of the press 
gallery, called for a meet- 
ing of the gallery members 
to set out rules that would 
govern just what was to be 
on and off the record. 
Before the meeting even 
started, it had become 
clear that the majority of 
the members were going to 
push for something the 
minority considered not 
only radical but downright 
foolish. The motion that 
was carried by those pre- 
sent at the meeting con- 
f'Lrmed the worst fears of 
the minority which had 
decided to stay away, 
The substance of the 
motion, sent on official 
press gallew stationary to 
all Members of the Legis- 
lative Assembly, told the 
MLAs that from now on 
everything said to them at 
any time, anywhere, was 
on the record. And that, 
the letter implied, did 
not necessarily exclude the 
members' dining room, 
the Speaker's office, or 
clerk's office. Even at 
) 
Tax load will grow heavier 
ernment. Each 1 percent 
of this hidden tax applied 
on all goods will produce 
some $3 billion a year for 
the government. At7 per- 
cent is probable,• the an- 
nual income will be some 
• $21 billion, 
. Every man, woman, 
and  child; every pen- 
sioner; ev.e...rypoor person; 
every millionaire; ~;every 
Finance Minister; every 
unemployed person; every 
- -  you name the category 
- -  will pay an additional 
$840 per year if this new, 
hidden tax is 7 percent, 
and the tax can go up. 
The government plan 
will probably reduce the 
number of income tax 
brackets. The crystal ball 
says from 10 down to 
three, but the crystal ball 
does not tell us what per- 
centage wilt apply to each 
bracket. This percentage 
figure determines how 
much income tax you pay. 
It does seem likely that 
personal income taxes will 
be reduced although the 
implementation-of such a 
proposal might be delayed 
until the federal election. 
If shell-game Wilson 
can palm great amounts of 
money via 'this hidden 
sales tax he can-reduce the 
highly visual personal ~in- 
come tax and thus appear 
as a good guy. 
The objective: on June 
18 will be:to lay out a plan 
to collect more taxes from 
you, but makeit look asif  
taxes are being lowered. 
This is: where the shell- 
game rules apply. 
Keep moving the shells 
(i.e. the type of tax). Tell 
the player (i.e. you) to 
keep your eyes on  the 
shells. As you are watch- 
ing the shells, the Pea (i.e. 
your money) is being 
palmed time and time 
again. 
The tax load carried by 
our citizens is going to get 
heavier not lighter. Pre- 
pare yourself to see some 
old fashioned carnival 
tricks on June 18. 
. . , -  
QUITE 
FRANKLY 
by Frank Howard 
What is it that goes up, 
but gives the appearance 
of going down? On June 
18 we'll hear the answer 
for Federal Finance Min- 
ister Wilson will make 
public, on that day, a gov- 
ernment plan for taxing 
Canadians. 
Think of the carnival 
shell game in which the 
player watched a pea and 
three shells being quickly 
moved about on a board. 
When the moving stopped 
the player ~,uessed which 
shell covered the pea. The 
player was usually wrong 
for the pea wasn't under 
any shell, it had been 
palmed by the operator. 
Michael Wilson is the 
operator and you are the 
player. The game won't be 
played with shells and 
peas, but will still be 
deceptive for tax dollars 
: ' , ' - .  . . . . .  . . 
are the items which will be 
palmed by government. 
All the prognosticators 
are saying the Feds will 
establish a new kind of 
hidden tax to be incor- 
porated into the cost o f  
everything we buy. It-will 
be similar to the current 
federal sales tax and pro-  
bably replace it./ 
Our Constitution says 
that the Feds can levy any 
tax they want, hidden or 
otherwise. There is a hid- 
den federal sales tax of 12 
percent fight now applied 
at the marmfaeturing level 
on a limited number 
of goods. The consumer 
doesn't see this tax for it is 
incorporated intothe price 
of the article. By contrast 
the provinciai sales tax is 
imposed at the retail level 
and shows up as a separate 
item at the time of pur- 
chase. 
The new, hidden tax 
will be inflationary for it 
will boost the price of 
goods to which it applies. 
It will also be/a~high pro- 
duction cash cow for gov- 
• .- . .  , - ~,~:.:,,, ,:. 
How cou ld  Ter race :her i tage ,  
, . . . . .  >or any communityheritage,.. .<. -.~i ~ , . 
-: be accurate ly  preserved " : : : ' : ; i ' : - '  :-! ' - ' l  
:,:. for  future generat ions?  
Robert Baker 
A community's heri- 
tage could be preserved 
by forming groupsto in- 
terview the public, and • 
take In different opi- 
nions. Documents ,  
photographs, and other 
materials Could be seal- 
~ In ,alrUght, clear con. 
tainers to  ! preserve • the 
contents. 
~ ~.. 
,., .::..,., . . . .  .~  ~ .... 
Sharon Ansems 
Booklets could be 
made up with pictures 
and descr ipt ions  in 
them, and destributed to 
the schools, School 
groups should:be an. 
couraged to tour Heri- 
tage Park. 
~ '  ! ! : ::: :., ::.i~i::":' . . . '  ......... "i!~'~ 
• ':: i':•- ,~." ~ 
i rene Hawley 
I am not sure, but I 
think that more people 
VENTURE~IREErED 
WARILY 
A. proposal for the city 
of Terrace to provide a 
low-interest loan for the 
establishment' of a local 
Venture Capital'Corpora- 
tion (VCC3 was met with 
caut ion  by .mun ic ipa l  
council members at their. 
- . . . .  , , '  
. . . . . . . . .  >/!:~': '  :; . : '~ , .  
'% . , ' )  
• " " ' -~  , ' .  : " : : . - : : .  'v  
• . " :..., .... ..:,::..'. ~: 
metropolis of Hitachi.hay,::i .:::.-:':.:~:.,:,: - :.,i 
preventingsystem, abuse Of  the ing app.arently grow~co01': " ::::i~: ;~- i 
, Greno suggested the city tO the zdea 0fadopting-::::?::.- iJ 
could take a lead role 'in Terraceasits  twirl'City:in .•" ::":::~::: 
the establishment of a Io- Canada; another Japanese::": ::-' - ,. 
cal VCC. by: providing a contmunity has come.for= •.". '. ''~ • • ! 
loan to covertheinitial le-. ward with an invitation to  ,'': : " 
,gal and aCCOUnting costs, twirl. • .: --..,. 
An analysis.by local ac- CitY Director . .  Rob: . .  : -  
• countant. ;John McMynn Greno reported tO council :.... • 
put. the • start-up . costs June 8 that Atsumi.';: a 
:June 8 regular meeting. . - somewhere  between 
"~The proposal came.$5,000..;mid $13,000, de- 
.... :";!:from City Director Rob  pending on how much ex- 
• Greno,~whoindicated sub- 
"stantial interest had been 
::  - : ' .  expressed . by  local- in'- 
- - " ~ " 'restore a t .a  recent meet- 
-. ing,-Although the center. 
, . . , . .  of attention at the meeting 
'had. been the Shames- 
Mountain Resort project, 
Greno-said a VCC could 
-. direct investment at other: 
eligible business ideas in 
the.area; 
The B.C. Ministry of 
Economic Development 
created the VCC concept 
to attract-capital for in- 
vestment in small busines- 
Mike Graham . . . . .  
It's not an easy ques- 
tion " :1 know efforts 
are being madeto  pre- 
serve heritage and  ar- 
c.heological sites but it 
i s  always debatable  
whether enough work is 
being done inthat  area. 
' should be made aware Sberd Omen 
Heritage Park'ls doing of Terrace's heritage by  
var ious  adver t !s ing  every)hingdown. e~ fine Job already, means. 
.Community heritage prese ed 
In Terrace we don'tyet  
hayethe conflicts v~em , 
large sca le  develop-/  
ments are affecting 
heritage structures; • : - 
araee e, Fell , ': >: 
Terrace" has an ' ex; 1 
cellent: and hard work -  
Ing MuseUm Soclety " 
whlch. Is very Involved • 
wlth cataloglng and pre- 
servlng all avallable re- 
cords and artifacts of 
this area. I Would like to 
see more young people• 
becoming Involved 3n 
this Interesting project 
in orderto Insure that It: 
will be an on-going pro. 
Ject. , 
Carolyn Brown. 
Rest0ring our  older 
buildings, not : . tear ing  I 
cause there too, one would tainer, which would be  
find another side of life sealed. The" objective of. 
such as that.discussed with opening the.case for  view- 
a traveller-: lag.would net'.be desirable 
After documenting your 
rmdings and validating the 
information, an addition 
would include photo- 
graphs. They should in- 
clude pictures from for- 
mal-, settings, possibly in- 
quiries from personal al- 
bums as has been done in 
the past, use o f  all news- 
papers in the area and sen- 
ding out personnel to 
catch everyday life in 
photography. 
Compiling the informa- 
tion is an ongoing job, but 
after, for example, six 
weeks to two months, con- 
dense your information. 
Place the documents, pho-. 
• b:y Robed n. Baker 
Terrace contributor 
TERRACE-  A com- 
munity's heritage could be 
accurately preserved be- 
ginning firstly by forming 
a gr0up to interview the 
public. 
Those persons tO be in- 
terviewed would be work- 
ing mothers, business peo- 
ple, lawyers and other 
professionals, the mayor, 
homemakers and volun- 
teers, etc. This cross- 
section of people would, 
combined, give a true pic- 
ture of daily life in a town. 
By covering different 
concepts you would catch 
both the critical and ser- 
ene part o f  life in your 
communi ty .  Hopefu l ly ,  
the interviewers would ex- 
tend conversations to the  tosraphy, etc. in an air- 
transient, population be, tight,gla= vacuum con. 
because of deterioration 
but it could be placed in 
such a.manner that all in- 
formation'could be easily 
read, possibly using mir- 
rors  to show all sides, 
Ongoing documenta- 
tion should be made and 
periodically added to the 
• collection. There upon, 
future generations could 
handily read any and all, 
documents, while special- 
ty items could be encased 
in a clear mold so that 
their handling would not 
affect the item. Future 
generations would then 
have the true identity of 
past decade~ and would 
actually see the humor and 
stresses of the day._ 
ses that might otherwise 
have difficulty getting off 
the ground,-The primary 
incentive for investors is a 
30 percenttax credit on 
pertise would be required; 
McMynn noted • that  
although:a VCC is not a 
commonly used -invest: 
meat for a municipality, 
such a move would es- 
tablish a pool of capital 
for, local business to draw 
from. 
Aid. •Ruth Halleck ex- 
pressed reservationS. " I  
.-question the wisdom and 
the legality of  getting into 
the banking business with 
tax dollars," she said. 
Aid.George Clark said 
he.has, concluded that  a 
VCC is "essential" for 
Terrace, but Aid,. DoUg 
Smith replied that. more 
information regarding the 
city's level Of involvement 
the. amount invested, plus. and the exact-cost is need- 
the potential for return: on ed .  
Suc.cessful investments. 
" There are strict eligibili- 
ty requirements regarding 
the types of ventures that 
qualify for investment and 
restrictions on the rela- 
tionship of investors to 
The proposal was refer- 
red to the Tourism and 
Economic o, Development 
Committee. - " ' 
ANOTHER TWIN 
.,~tUGHT. 
community of 7,000 i~o- .  . . ' 
ple.., on-the northern' Jap- . '~ 
anese island of.Hokkaido,. " 
extended the . inv i~on i ~ 
• through,.  Canadian: .Air- • . . . i 
lines.. InternatiOnal' ' rep - - . '~ ' }' 
resentative Jim-. Murray. , .  
Greno: said Atsumi is, a,  
resource-based town in- "" '~ 
volved in mining, fishing, 
lumber and agriculture.;- :i " "i 
Greno advised counc i l  ',-: i 
that the twinning, process.'-. ~" 
could be started as early as-: : ~ 
this year's. .  Riverboat..~., '~ 
Days, and he stated At- ! 
sumi~ had expressed/iit-:-..,, i 
terest in. sending,delegates. ;~< 
to the event. An  invite,; i,:i::: ' i 
tion, he Said,: could.be ~g r ': : "" . , 
tended , through ,Skee~da ~i:,-i:_:  i 
Cellulose. rePresentafivei:~:i;: • ~ i 
Wayne Hawe,.who will be::ii,:i~::=:::i'~ : i 
travelling to Hokkaido:in : ~,-,"÷.<;-! ' 
the next two weeks . , - :  >:, :; i::: 
.Mayor Jack:  • Talstra: :"~,:~" ." ' 
observed that Atsumi ap- .  :' 
pears to be a citY much=:: " . , ,  
l ike ,Terrace .,in some 
respects; andAid, George - ! 
Clark noted that Hok-:. " 
kaido, consumes, a:large<...., 
amount - o f  timber , ex- 
ported by Skeena Cell- -. 
" d " 
.ventures that:are aimed' at With • the ,Japanese ulose, 
MOUNTKLAPPAN - 
- " . . . . . .  NTHRACITE PROJECT- ";,":"",:., 
-: E I! ASSESSMENT . . . . .  
" ! 
EN: H O USE: 
r - .  
Al l  residents of Terrace, Kitimat and ~ area:>are 
-invited to attend,an Open House to discuss 
Gulf's Stage II Assessment for the Mount 
Klappan Anthracite Project:: ,~ ,  
" - , , , . , , .Hote l  
,rr=,,,-, . . . .  : <~,  
Terrace " :,::~!:.~ 
' ~ June 25, 1987 .;~ "~><', >;~,~, 
.. O0 m, : -  to,9: : p.. .. i~:,~.~.>~. 
For further information contact 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Bob Morrison 
..... < :(403) 233-3892 (C( 
u l  
df Canada Corporation 
Coal Division 
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Spray programquestioned 
To theeditor, 
We are continuely asked 
to,-send money to poor 
s~g people in all parts 
~ of the World. where there 
is food shortage. 
. Not  like Canada where 
there is so much food that 
some. people feelthe need 
to destroy it. Others.put 
chemicals, said to affect 
the brain cells, into their 
food, PrOducts because it 
makes you think it's a bet- 
ter productl 
But nothing is so ridicu- 
lous-as the government 
spraying program. For 
f ive  years I have. been. 
• studying, picking and dry- 
"rag mushroems from our 
local:forests. Little known 
to some people the "pine" 
matsutake mushroom 
adds. approximately one 
million dollars to the 
economy of the Terrace 
area each year. 
Hundreds of unemploy- 
ed people can go out in 
season and make $50 to ? 
a day if they find a good 
Iota'rich and harvest it 
properly; A few have 
made ~over $10,000 in a 
month. Since this is new 
wealth, it is usually 
distributed throughout the 
commercia!shops in town. 
Now five locations 
where some of us picked 
pine mushrooms have 
been leveled and burnt off 
by forestry, which makes 
me a little angry since 
some of these locations 
look i~to be deliberate at- 
tempis to destroy Our 
picking spots. 
However if the forestry 
is allowed to spray the 
forests, they can suc- 
cessfully destroy, not only 
the entire mushroom busi- 
ness but the natural forest 
food chitin. Recentlyon a
commercial ad a particu- 
lar weed killer was said to 
get rid of dandelion, 
chickweed and clover. Ac-: 
cording to a book I'm 
reading "Wild Teas, Cof-. 
fees.and Cordials" those 
three weeds are among 60 
of the weeds listed as an 
excellent drink. 
The other • books I'm 
reading list a host of other 
forest foods which are 
healthy and good eating. 
Now there is a rumor that 
we will be subjecte~ to a 
man made depression be- 
fore 1991. 
Just think of  the value 
of forest food to be able to 
feed •your family out of 
the forest. 
For the 
record 
d~ - '# '  " 
. .  :;!iTo the.editor, 
• On-beha l f  o f  the 
: . .  Mills... Memoria l  Hos-  
.;~. - pital,.,I woUld  l ike tO 
: comment  briefly on 
• . ther~,ent  controversy...: 
t and lega l  proceedings 
' regarding Dr. David. 
Kuntz. 
Please be advised 
that Dr. Kuntz did 
i 
T 
i 
) * 
! 
'i 
not  at, any time: per, 
fo rm.  surg ica l .  pro- .  Here.: in B;C. • I've been 
• ,=~, ~ o, ¢h, ~Ulills. toldthat it~was.not oo ..I. 
• . ,tZ~,.,..~. " .  ,eL, ,"" .:7~ : -.. bad, some people had jobs 
Memona l  rtosptmt.. 71 ":in l~ng etc. i" and some 
"Norman Carenus: .even made a' iivingpann- 
-Execut ive .D i rec tor  ing:gold in.local creeks. 
.Mi l IsMemoria l  Now it seems to.me that 
Hospital, everything that a.person 
• coulddo to try and!stay on 
par, that~is not to lose 
everything they worked 
. , ' '  
i 
i "  
' t  
%. 
Frank Donehue thrilled the au- 
dience during their Jive 
number with is wife at the Dla- 
mond Jubilee Costume Ball 
tmld recently In .the Skeena 
gymnasium. The event was 
successful and attracted a .  
large crowd. " -: . 
. Photo ,,by I~,~ lele k~lUlM~. ~}-, 
:-I 
I 
;i/ 
| 
for no matter what the 
length oftime, is a target 
for some politicians andit 
would appear their corpbv 
ate dictators, What, we do 
need is a new political par- 
• ty ,  one unit made up 
of Canadian individuals 
from all walks of life. Not 
a watered down version. 
where the party alligns, 
itself with foriegn cor- 
'porations or unions or any 
o ther  organization for_ 
that matter. 
A true political (Cans, 
dian) party should be 
made up of individuals, 
not groups and associa- 
tions. In that way it would 
always haveto do* what is 
right for the majority. No 
matter who puts up the 
money for political parties 
to  run and election cam- 
paign, we should know by 
now •who pays in the end. 
For those who believe 
nothing can be done with- 
out money,: have never 
been a volunteer and pro- 
bably would not survive a 
depression, it has been 
stated in the past. that 
"round up" has been ban- 
ned from use in the USA. 
If that is true it is to them, 
not a herbicide but more- 
in lin~ with toxic .waste. 
Now if that is true it 
should be treatedas uch 
inthis country. "Therefore 
I grew up in a depres- it would be up to the Min- 
sion and .,remember., the:/i, ist~..i~of Em, ironment to 
box:cars on the. railways charge: fore~b'y, if they 
loaded with people willing decide: to use that chem-: 
to work for a meal. My ical. The way some of  to- 
favorite time was when the day's politicians operate, 
Saskatoon berries Where :it wouldn't surprise me if 
readytO pick.:My mom:: they were  buying tOxic 
would make so many nice waste and distributing it.  
/things from wild berries it : over our countryside; 
" was better thanChristmas Personally I would, like 
" .'time~. That was: On the :to know i f  there is.any 
prairies! where,-the, land possibility of.enviromnen, 
. had turned to dust and un. tal. damage, by-the use.. of 
:. able,..to support: Crops.,  such chemicals. The need 
to know what. is happen-. 
ing. to our resources has" 
never been greater. ThoSe 
who have evidence, about ~ 
wrong doing should come 
forward for the rake> of .  
future generations, just as. 
some of our fore fathers 
did, 
Terrac e, B.C.. 
Where it's at... 
Entertainment 
Northern 
Motor 
Inn 
This  ,week's 
feature: 
A guideto 
Terrace's 
night, life - -  
the "who 
where and 
when" for 
entertainment. 
To the editor, 
Global pollution affects 
the other countries but not. 
us herein Terrace, right? 
Wrong, in my opinion. 
The current epidemics of 
Outstanding 
Entertainment 
nightlyl 
Pine and Spruce Bark Bee- 
t le  (PBB &SBB) are at 
ie~t in part due to.global 
warming which some sci- 
entists think is the start of 
the Green House Effect 
where the atmosphere is
heating up due to poilu- 
tion. 
Both beetles were con- 
trolled formerly by cold 
winters and •poor summer 
weather and epidemics 
just never go up ahead of 
s team.  
The same warm weatherl i 
inc!dentally hasa l l  but.. 
ruined our skiing. at Kit- 
sumkalum Mountain and 
now we.are looking at a.. 
disturbed spruce 
~.  . . .  
aPe~t, conditiom by  our,, in fact embarked upon..._ 
ctivtties>for.epidend~, of. ' Unfor tunate ly ;  .th.ts 
SBB. All tha~needed ~s to .  means, that omi virgin 
raisethe heat a bit and tbe;: .forest. asset will be gone 
beeries ar¢in business, 
: For the Pine Bark Bee, 
tie (PBB), we  can:lay 
blame on outbreaks at 
least, in part due to'heavY 
f i re  protection sincethe 
turn of the century. 
Fire protection created feet due: to accelerated 
salvage harvest, where a pine forest over most Of 
B.C. that is predominately 
80 years old or more, the 
most delicious age 0f trees 
for the dreaded PBB. 
~ Who would have 
thought ~in those old days 
that fire protection would 
decimate the forest by in- 
direct means, and much. of 
that• prote6tlon money 
.would have been wasted. 
"Unfortunately, a lot of 
the infested wood is so 
costlier alternative, rotten that it, isnow un- 
Back • to SBB and PBB.. salvagable. 
Because SBB is native to The recent heavy in- 
stands, festationsof PBB arethus 
prefers stressed trees and due to a combination of 
is Controlled ~by winter widespread host; warm 
kill, then if we influence summers and mild winters 
any of these factors, we and activity related stress 
change: the dynamics of which weakens4he:trees. 
SBB, Some ofthe bugs may 
Logging, natural and even have found new 
induced• hlowdown, dis- homesby hitch hiking on 
turbs spruce stands 
thereby making better 
habitat for beetle out- 
breaks. Logging also ex- 
poses trees to wind, dry- 
i-ng, changed water tables, 
bark damage, altered soil 
conditions and. nutrient: 
logging trucks. 
How does all. this affect 
the economy and our• fu-  
• tures? 
-Well, salvaging the dy- 
ing timber as Soon as 
possible is"the most rea- 
sonable : option, isn't- it? 
sooner and:, there will:be 
only, higher elevation-and. 
more distant, lower value 
and costly-to harveSt im- 
ber left. 
There will-in fact be an 
exaggerated Fall Down el- 
•there will be a timber shor- 
tage before the second: 
growth comes on tap, pro- 
vided these conjectures~are , 
correct. 
What do we do for 
money during the gap and 
how long wiHit last? 
For income during the 
gap, I suggest that we use 
the-current flush of sal- 
vage capital to diversify 
our economic base. 
As forhow long it will 
last;., iihis question: brings 
us back: to . the  Green 
'House Effect. and how bad 
it is and perhaps whether 
or not we can win the war 
on beetles, and very.im- 
portantly; whether or not 
Forest Management Poli- 
cy  considers theSe en, 
vironmental factors. It all 
depends on global pollu- 
tion and how much crud 
we collectively spew into 
the air. Whats my pro- 
8nosis? 
I 'm mapping the best 
fishing holes so that l..can 
go Guiding if the fish are 
still fit to eat. 
uptake and therefore LiqUidating our '/, best " 
causes stress to trees left susceptibl~ and attacked 
standing.. • . . . . .  > stands ~ dooi~ as possible . . . . .  
... We thus create the :iS the.oPtion~thatlwe have 
. , , , _  
[s thestork: 
=bout.lto visit you 
Let evewone, kno' 
m r i te T m  R~.  ru[uu~ m© uvauau,~- ~,~ m~:,,u~l~,m=. / 
. .  . , ,  . • . . . 
• . . - . 
,; Devan Kenneth Hardacker was.! born• to pmu d parents i 
Derek and Diana on June 10, 1987 Weighing 7 !bs. 60Z: 
.' Hugh and Bslla Hepburn arepleasedto announce;the 
birth of the=r son,. Mark Adam, born June: ,11,::/1987 
weighing 9. Ibs. 13 oz;- -  a whopper! ! . and. a: brother for . 
= Carlos, Special thanks;to.Marianne Weston, D~. Brown: 
I and everyone at Mills Memorial: Hospital. 
Jorma Jyrkkanen 
.Terrace, B.C. 
' • ,  . -  . 
• " ' i I /  i "  "1 I ~ i '1  i i 
Membor of AFS Wire Service 
24.hour Phone 
(604)635-4080 
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. . ~ C E  --  Represen- 
4atives: from the Kinsmen 
Club of Terrace and the 
:RCMP addressed 230 
[pads :last week at the 
REM Lee Theatre concer- 
ning upcomingfestivities. 
Grad night is a moment O 
remember with fondness,, 
not sorrow. 
party, grads are free to.. 
leave anytimei however, 
once they leave there is no 
coming back in. Watt add- 
ed there would also be a 
key drop Off. He said that 
student~ who wished to 
drive tO the grad, dance,: 
could leave thekeys with 
by Danlele Berquist 
DougWatt' member o f  
the :Kinsmen stated there 
were three reasons Why his 
club got involved with 
8raduati0m F~st, we  are 
providing •• insurance for 
the after •grad part~. Watt 
:added, liability insurance 
i s  something which is ex- 
tremely ~difficult and ex- 
.pensive to obtain, how- 
ever the. grad party is be- 
:i~ covered on our  na- 
tional,policy. 
The second reason -- 
supervision, which is part 
of  therental contract with 
the Terrace Arena, said 
Watt. "We are supplying 
12 supervisors". 
Thethird reason, most 
importantly to the Kins- 
men, "We want you •to 
-have a safe after grad• par- 
ity", Watt added they will 
make sure no late crashers 
or any type ofharm comes 
to the students. 
:Watt said the Kinsmen 
have been doing this since 
• 1981, and over this period 
o f  sixyears, we have for- 
mulated s#me simple rules 
to make the operation run 
smoothly. 
The after grad party 
service Offered by the Watt stated gym •bags 
Kinsmen would be  very would not be allowedat 
c0nfidential. "We, ll take the party. We have yetto 
you~: home, no questions figure out •why ik0ple 
asked," said Watt. want to bring gymgear to 
"I also would like to an;after gyadparty. Watt 
emphaszie we arenot  noted, no gym bags in 
pOlicemen'-', W~ttsaidtbe taxis,-nogym bags in the 
. Kinsmen were n01~intend, Arena. Watt cautioned 
members of the Kinsmen. 'r ing ;to enforce any rules, students that if they drove 
.He said the keys will be or govern their behavior, to l the dance themselves 
returned the •following However, he saidbewant- their vehicles would be Kalum Lake Drive one.  Harvie :told :students 
day, this way, said Watt ed ~to point: OUt r tO grads searched by the RCMP. monthago, which resulted •~ that  stupid jok~such as 
"You don't have to worry they  were cooperating r ,Theywillsearch cars", in  the death of a/20 year~ removingaStopsignit~,ould - 
ab0utlosing yoUrkeys, or with the Terrace pol ice Kinsmen members will old Terrace man. The be fatal toga motomt and • 
!v  
t 
~,  . .  : " ~ ,- . . . . . ,  . • - . : . / -  " . j~- - .  
w/ew--Wednesday, June 17, "1987 7 i! '~.: -" 
, , .o  
: % 
• race police detachment - Harvey . encouraged";.:i()::~.i::.•. 
-was Constable Ewen Har- students'to make ' ,W~ea,  ),.~! " 
v ie :  He "addressed the s!gns •that could•: be :: 
:istudents on ~:~two {m.d.'or: displayed on prod 'as  " 
.areas; .impaired dri~ng around the comum'ty, 
and vandalism. • " " and could also'be.riimov~! .. ;.. 
-:  Harvey stated this was easily• without :causing ; 
i:the students' chance, to :)i :damage to  businesses. 
' show Some respOnsibility. }'Show initiative immak- 
,He,reminded grads of the : ing signs that ?~re/not , 
• unfortunate accident on damaging',' - (:::~ -'" 
be tempted todrive. 
However; said Watt. 
most important ly we• 
• would like tosee students 
use ourtaxi  service. , 'T~s 
is something we have pro- 
vided now for the last five 
years." Watt told the 
students, drivers would 
take them anywhere in the 
:greater Terrace area, in . 
vans and cars, equipped 
With radio service for pro- 
mpt service. Watt said a 
phone line hadbeen set up 
to handle all callS. "We 
plan on providing speedy 
service". 
• Watt explained grads 
could pre-book a vehicle 
to and from their destina- 
tioit. "The number to our- 
line will be marked on 
dance tickets. He told 
students riot to forget his 
ser~;ice was absolutely i
free. •The morning follow- " 
ii~g.theafter g ad party, a ,: 
• bus servi~ w~li:be provid, 
ledfrom tlib~TerraceArena 
recently took an adventui:oustour.to Alaska. Members of the 
:detachment. "This•is for 
your Safety", said.Watt. 
He:added that whatever 
theRCMP:informedthem 
to do,,~they• would have to 
carry out. 
Pri0rto the dance, .the 
Arena will be locked, and 
• searched by both.the p o-- 
lice and the. Kinsmen. 
• :~:i 
, ' . . ;  
ii 
a.m. the following day. 
Watt concluded by saying, 
"We wantyou to be safe, 
we want you~to let us do  
the driving and we want 
you to,have a great after 
be stationed: from 9 p,m. : name Grad '87 was-.drag- : could result ~ in, ia criminal 
Friday, June 19 until 6.  gad :into those l accidents, 
• because some of .the .grads 
attended~ ~e '~ party,  said 
Harvie,: " I  believe in  you 
or I wouldn't be here;" 
said Harvey. "You •want 
to be known as successful 
grad party." " 8rads, lnot ones where this 
Representing the  Tar -  and thatwent wrong," 
to "Breakfast". Students I'I~ :r I~ ~ ~.~;  q~ 
will be told of. exact loca-" ii! 
t i~  and;Wat t  assuredstu -  ~ ,: : l i l l y  =~ 
dents all wouldbedoneto , " 
-. their convenience. "When : ~E: 
ii~{ ,~ ~ O 
:CASH BA 
. ,  • -, 
~I NEW F SERIES 
;IGHT TRUCKS 
wlth manual trana. 
record. for the'p~aCtical ' " 
;joker. " • " .- . 
"You,ve worked ::.hard 
to get here, andnow that : i "  
:you're. here don't : ' i b low 
it". Harvie added. He told 
students, :this information : 
"given ~•:t° Y°U:: i0day' "i;'i! ' 
doesn't :st0p .here.'~'-L -,~ 
,'.'.'.'.".'-'.'.;-";';'F";;";'_;';'~'.'-;'-;'-;'~; '" " ): ~~ 
ttt 
r ,  i,•. ~ .:,~ 
,, :/~ i •~' • 
t " . ,  
z -  . "  . " ;  
t ' . . •  
i 
• ,~.., '~.:. 
IS • :",• 
; , -~ .  - 
. . ,  ;. 
Q:, 
B.C.O.A.P. arrived back home In Terrace June4 after an on- t 
, Joyable trip. , Photo by Danlela Berqulst. !: 
,o as ,o,,ows F ,d ,  I _ -=seam .n .  . . . .  
::l~8ht,(June 19), thedoors youare finishedbreakfast : LYNX: : :  : SABLE  :~ E : 
°'°°° B I  
to theTerrace Arena will :we willdrive you home," : BRONCO II ' ' " 
open at 11:30 p.m;. Watt Watt said, He added that. i ~, n r~v- - . -  i ~ 
saidthe doors would re- hewantedto make it clear TEMPO RANGER I ~:;: 
,main open until I a .m.as,  the taxi service provided TOPAZ F.  SER IES  I , 
~.this~ policyskeeps party would not  .take students (with manual shift on ly) :  :: ~ ": 
crashers out. Watt saiden- out  to Furlong Bay, or , :: . . ,  
-tW isby,ticket only, which . . . .  ::. ::. 
Will be pre;so|d. ,,As .for grads ;who .live at The World's east Se,lng Cari [ .~i['  qYT  CER ' 
,students .go through the Lakelse Lake, theyare  FORDESCORT ] i i, MERCU RA ,,: ,, ~+~::;' 
i . c doors .their name will be asked to  make arrange- ' from ] . . 
crossedoffour_ . . . . .  list." Watt ments ahead of time. ,,we :: ,: 5 
~d thiswdl ensure there will provide, tr~porta,- . :  
will be no duplicates, t ion to and ~ from there, i ?; ~ 
Watt said once at the said Watt. He aisosaid the i ' 
39%,  sh , k [  : S750 ca ba ,h•b • 0 . 
', Best'Selling C~mpact Car from : ; " ~: ~:~i,)~.~....: ' ~..i![[ . Ford'a Tough'Uttle Pickup .as [owas .~ i  '" . 
s; '  10521 
..... ~ . . . . .  ~ ' :  ~ FORD RANGER ' FORD TEMPO ~i~ ~ ........... 
, :  ~-~ ~ "CHINOOK"  , , . i .  
) 
3 9% orS750 ashback : - 3,9% or $ ,750  cash  back  '~" C : ' : ' , • I ~; .  
h 
I 
3RONCOI I  : r :. 
i 1.9% or s750 c .h  back ; 
i i i i ! : ' i i ' i )635"4984 I:'' 
i 4631 KOith Avenue, iTerrace, B.C. . /i.:.; 
• • ' Call toll free: 8 ! i 1 -800 .772 .112  
' DL 5548 ~ ~' ~ Twenty un lo r  ©ltlzens frOm Terrace and 17 from Kit imat t 
~" " " "!"' : "':' '~  :'" : " ; L . . : "  / ' : .  
; . . , ?  . ~ . .  
- _ . ~ . . . .  , : '~ : .  : : 
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MI I f l t~  put  together  a record  o f  f i ve  w ins  and  er ie  loss  to  grab  $650,  f i r s t -p lace  money  a t  the  
annua l  B ig  Bob 's  mixed  s lo -p i tch  so f tba l l  tournament  on  the  June  6 weekend. '  
Misfits capture 
Big Bob slo.pitch 
TERRACE - -  The Ter- 
race. Misfits won five out 
of six games to take first 
place and $650 in prize 
moneyat he third annual 
Big Bob's Ball-Banger 
mixed slo-pitch softball 
tournament on the June 6 
weekend. 
The Misfits won two 
out of three games in their 
division's round-robin 
playoff to advance to 
quarter- f inal  sudden- 
death playoffs with seven 
other teams from the 
18-team entry. 
In the quarter-finals, 
Misfits downed Houston 
Scramblers 3-1, while 
Coors beat Family Con- 
DecrieD 9-5. In an all- 
Coors gained a place in 
the final by downing All 
Sports l 1-1. Misfits took a 
9-7 victory over Telkwa 
RooFmg for their place in 
the championship game. 
The Misfits scored early 
and were never really 
threatened by, Coors in 
their 6-3 win to take the 
big p~oney. Coors Wound 
up With $450 for run- 
nerup. 
Third place money of 
$250 went  to Telkwa 
Roofing while All Sports 
went back to Houston 
with $150 for fourth 
place. 
They played 39 games 
using Riverside, Thornhill 
and Northwest College 
• ..:...,;.~.,:..: 
• " :, : , :  .:; 
NORTHWEST 
COLLEGE 
Misfits 10 Oarfields 6; 
Houston Scramblers "6 
Prince Rupert Bandits 4; 
Misfits 12 HoustonAstros 
6; :River Rats 10 Houston 
Scramblers 9; Houston 
Astros 5 Prince Rupert 
Belmont 4; Prince Rupert 
Fil Can 18; Zig Zags 6; 
Burns Lake Nordic Ford 
13 River Rats T; Houston 
All Sports 14 Sk~ena Cell- 
ulose 4; Family Connec- 
tion 12 Misfits 9; Gar-  
fields 12 Prince Rupert 
Belmont 9 . . . .  
Houston playoff, the All 
Sportsdefeated Deans 5;3 
to also move on to semi- 
f inal action. The other 
spot in the semis went to  
Telkwa Roof'u~ with their 
17-6 win over the host All 
Seasons Expose. 
parks, and the-weather- 
man co-operated with the 
best weekend weather of 
the year. 
FollOwing are scores of 
all round-robin games 
from the parks at which 
they were played. 
Fun Fair set 
for hoop funds 
" " "  ' r  . • " 1 
MINOR BASEBALL :.:. . . . .  . :, - . " r - TERRACE & DISTRICT 
MOSQUITO SCHEDULE :~ i • i~ i ~:., i, " MEN'S FASTBAL[ 
1. ESSO 2. PETRO,CAN 3:CO:OP,., 1 .  TERRACE'LOGGERS 2. COLE PETROLEUMS ' 
• Monday, June 22 3-1 "' ,::::, . ;" ~ ~ '~3:,TERRACE M & H 4. NORTHWEST OLDTIMERS 
Wednesday, June 24 1-2 |GA K -20 'S  6. KITIMAT 
Friday, June 26 3-2 LGET CHIEFTAINS ,- 
• .,: -.: June 18 3-6 6:45 .-- 8 p.m. Teirace ' 
~ ' 3 -6  8 -  9 :30  p .m.  : _ 
M INOR BASEBALL. ':::!~::i!:i:~: , !/!: :/i:Sunday.Jund 21 7-1 10- 11:45 p.m. Terrace 
BRONCO' SCHEDULE ::.. :-. :::~::.::. : i~:: - .  " r ' ': 'I" 4--5 ' - 11:45 - 1 :30  p,m, : ' . '  " 
. .  : • 6 -7 -  .1:30 - 3:15 p.m., 
1. OVERWAITEA " 2. ELKS " , ,? , "  31'FAR-KO'::.- ~--, 4-2 3:15 -5  p.m. 
Monday, June 22., 2"-,1 " " : : " ~ - :' - 5-3 5 - 6:45 p,m. 
' : 1  . .  
Wednes'day, .June 24' 1-3 • 2 -7  6:45 - 8:30 
Friday. June 26 3-1 " " .: .: ~: " : : Tues£1ay; ~June 23 1-6 7 ~ 9 p.m. Kltlmat 
- . ' -  . 
TERRACE MEN'S SL0mPITCH SDFTBALL , M INOR BASEBALL  . -: . 
PONY SCHEDULE ": LEAGUE RIVERSIDE PARK ,. 
1. KINSMEN 2, SPEEDEEPRiNTERS i Wednesday, June 24 Rudon vs. S.K.B. Molsons .: 
3.  SHOPPERS DRUG MART 4. EARLY BIRD " . , Inn of.the West vs. Westpelnt 
5. RALPH'S • : , : .  ~ .  . .  
MondaY, June 22 3-1 . . . . . .  ' :' : '  " -- • ' 
Wednesday, June 24 2-3 - '  " . ..... TERRACE MEN'S SLO-PITCH , "~ 
. . . . .  JUNE 8.: S.K.B. Molsons,lO-Thornhlll Pub 2 u-~,. 
M INOR BASEBALL _ . .: : Rudon 2-Inn ef theWest2 : ,. 
• JUNE 9- Westpolnt Rentals 8-Terrace Builders 2 
COLT SCHEDULE .: . . . . .  S.K,B. Molsons 6-Inn of the West 2 
1. ALL SEASONS 2. VIDEO'STOP ,,;-::: JUNE 10 Thornhill Pub 27-Rudon 10 
3. BROADWATER . : 4: KNIGHTS:,,/ ,. Cedar River 5-Terrace Builders 1 
5.  CREDIT UNION 
Tuesday. June 23. ,4 -5  • 
: /Thursday, June 25 1 -2  
"r saturday.June 27 3-5(3 " !N'S SLO.-,-PITCH STANDINGS 
-- a.m;)- 
- " :WON LOST / 
- .  . ' . _  
~.-- T .1 
ALL GAMES AT:ROTAR~ T :- 2 
+ . : Game Time!}:30 p.m. / "  ~ ' : .~ -:+: ,-." Cedar Rh~ 4 
? Innings orCa led becauseOf Darkness by Umpire " Ruder - 4 .. , . .  _ : : .  :,, . . ..~.:,:., . 2 : "  6 ": :'~'~/'! 
.. . Inn of the Went 1 - - T 
" LADLES SOFTBALL . • 
1987 SCHEDULE- " ~ ' ' : ' . . . .  
I .  GOLDEN RAZOR 2. O0NN~'S CUT& CURL TERRACE LADIESSOFrBALL i , :  :::"::.ii.::i~/;,i":~i::ii: 
3. PIZZA PATIO 4. SHEAR MAGIC. ,. 5. TILDEN :. JUNE 8 : - -6oldenRazor20;Pizza Pauo;iO::: (-": "::-: 
Frlday,"June 19, 2 -3-  skeenaVlew " . : : . .  Shear Maolc.17'TIIden 12"" , : ; '  .. :: 
5-1 College JuNE io :  ' ," Donnas cut &Curi14-shearMaglc 12i 
Monday, June 22 3-4 SkeenaView . .~ . :  Tilden 17-Pizza Patio 12 .., 
' -  . , " _ .  
Wednesday, June 24 1-4 ' :  SkeenaVIow . : 
5.3 c0,oge " -  " " . - 
. ' , , :  
MINOR BASEBALL . . . . . .  ,~ & DISTRICT MEN'S FASTBALL . : 
MOSOUITO SCHEDULE ~:- ...... . -. .... ,: i i i :  : /Y  
,1~ ESSO 2. PETRO-CAN : (~ole Petroleum 4-Kltimat 3 ~ - ' 
Monday; Juno 15 2-1 :: ' ' : ........ " . . . .  
Wednesday, June17 2-3 ., • - i". . '  /. ,_ 
: Friday, June 19 1-3 :- . . :  . '.•::("~. '::: 
. : .  : " .'~" . :~ . : _ . . .  . , :  : ' - :~ . "  . " . ,  " ". - 
RIVERSIDE , 1987 TERRACE •MEN's SLO,F.... . . . . . .  TeRBAI;E MINOR BASEBALL~" 
All  Seasons Expose 6 LEAGUE SCHEDULE ' WEE 
' " d '  m " T ' ' ~ r . . . .  m~Pmm~:~ : : . . . . . . . .  m ' ' :  K?OF JUNE 7 TO12 '":~ 
Skeena Ce l lu lose  l ;  Pz'm~ce 1 TERRACE BUILDERS . 2.  CEDARRiVER TIMBER!..,I.: Mn,~n"jTn Co-oP !6-Peiro~can 4 
" " ' ' N . . . .  . .  - -  v Rupert Belmont 8 Family " 3. INN OFTHEWEST 4. THORNHILL PUB O.:RUDO • . " Petro-can 16-EsoO 10 
-:. 6. S.K,B, MOLSONSWRECKERB 7,TAKHARTRUCKiN6~" : 
i BRONCO Overwaltea 1B-Elks 4 Connection O; Skcena 8:  WESTPOINT RENTALS " . ~ ,. ~.: : ' ~ 4 '  ~ ""  ~ . 4 k ' ; r : '  " ~ ~ Farkoo~dr:Overwaltea(r 
Cellulose 6 Reel Inn'Raid- : . . . .  ~ " ' /~ 
. .  6ame Times: " ' • ' / " . : ,  ~ ,. . :•._ -'i(';- PONY '. '= -,.i.i ~...-KlnSme~?H'.S~deePri, . ers 5; Family Connection : • 7:00 p.m. ": i " - ~ 'i~i.:;?.., : , .: , ', .~"::Klnsmen;i!3,-S,hoppersOrugs2 I ? :  • ,- 
9 G~fields l; Houston  8:15p.m,  .... . -  . , . : . . . . ;  ... : ,.;i"-: ,COLT  . . . . .  Credit Unlon14;~/IdeO Stop 5 :. , , :  
Deans l Te]kwa Roofing Friday. June 19 4 -1  ~ ' ;~ , :  : ,  " VldeoSt0p:7-KnlohtsOfC01: 4 :  
3-2 :::: ~:~ R!verslde i, ; Credit Union 0-All Seasons 3 
O; Al l  Seasons  Expose 10 , ,Monday, June 22 5-6: :::~: . . . . . .  " ' : " "  " " 
Reel Inn Raiders 5; Misfits - 4-7 / .  . Riverside " ,. - 
6 Prince Rupert Belmont .Wednesday, June 24' 3-8 . . . . . .  r / . " " " 
• " 2 -1] :  Riverside " ' _ 
3; Houston Deans I I  Zig , ,  ~:., , . .  ; , ~ . ::, 
Zags I; Houston All ~ • " " 
" "~"  - . . . .  : : / : / : /  :.i TERRACE MINOR SOFTBALL ,  
Sports 12 Reel Inn Raiders : -,. WEEK OF JUNE 8 TO 13 : ' 
6; Prince Rupert Bandits 4. . . - "" ' " "  :"  T41A~ ,.. Vlc Froese 15-Emco. 14 
River " Rats  3; Telkwa ~ '"NORTHWEST SENIOR MEN'S '':~:i/~ (":'~: " LlttleOIlere't5-Centennlal Lions 11 ' 
Roofing 19 Prince Rupert SOCCER SCHEDULE : i: soured Wade Cont. 1D-Mr. Mikes 7 
TERRACE - -  It's billed family with a wide variety FillC, an 2. 1, AIYANSH . 2, 8KEENASAWMILL8 3, REPAP PEEWEE" N.W,:Sportsman lO-Cedarland Tire 0 
as "Fun for Funds". and of events. For example, THORNHILL " 4. JUVENTIO TINBERMANT S. SILVER BULLETS Terrace Drugs 17-AII Seasons 13 
• 6, THORNHILL PDB MERCHANT WANDERERS BANTAMS Doe's Cartage 17-Thornhlll Huskies 16 /  
Terrace Travel 11-Powder Blues 8 
its organized by school they have popcorn sales, a River Rats 3 Coors .1; S,nday. :June 21 6-4 T~rnhl~ : ~eg~ngl~S~sm~0~el{~ault)  basketball teams in Ter- fish pond, cupcake walk, Telkwa Roofing 17 Zng Saturday. June 20 2"0 N.W.C.C. • ,. • - . . . . .  .:~- 
race. . .boo..k sale, hockey shoot, Zap 3, Houst0n..Dew 15. Sunday, June 21  1-3 N.W:G.. . . . .  
What's planned is an helium balloons, garage Prince Rupert Fil Can 1, 
Oldat fashionedclarenceSChOOlMichielfalr painting,s e' a silent auction,bake t ble,face Coors,die FordS~3; A]]LakeseasonsN°r" Sponsored by .,. ii ' " d mr d"  ~ . . . . .  " 
Elementary from 7 p.m. basketball shoot and Expose 6 Houston•.All " 
to  IO p.m. on Tueeee~y, balloon shaving. Sports 5; Coors 9 Prince " I~/ ' ,~H 1~'1~O-~] ]~ ' l J~~(~.  " ~:'AcompletePersonalized :'
Ju~.e 23. The idea 1s to Th.ere's much more, in- Rupert Baa~ts 5; Gar- Jl_J£ t~L%.~L !!  ~..)I..IL ~ 1%.~ T , Insurance Agency for 
rinse funds for basketball cluding a dunk tank where fiel~SHoustonAstros4; A ,.~,.~.~,,.~,,~,,-~ T - , - J  Home • Life • Fire 
.t~zms' travel expenses for you can toss a ball and Houston Scramblers 2 ~ ~ 1  l~ .~~ L ~ ,  Boat • Business 
trips next season, knock your favorite Coors 1; Pnnce Rupert 
Schools involved are teacher in a huge.tank of Bandits 8 Burns Lake % J  
Clarence Michiel, CaRNie water. Nordic Ford 4; Houston Come in to our off ice at ~- ' )U~'~(~ 
HAll, Veritas, Uplands, It  all takes place on Scramblers 6 Burns Lake 4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace AUTHORIZED AGENTS 
and Skeena Junior High Tuesday, June 23 from 7 Nordic Ford 5; Family Phone 638-8581 
School. it*s fun for • the•entire ' p,m,ClarencetOMichiel.10 p.m.school.at AstrmC°nnecti°n2. 15 Houston .. , , , , , , 
• . " , " . . . ,  . . . 
- . - , . . . .  . , .  : . . . . . . .  : ,  - - , ,  . . , : .  
• • " . , ' I I I  
KARATE KIDS WIN 
Kitimat hosted the:Annual Pac i f i c .  : : 
Northwest Karate Tournament on the  , J 
June 6 weekend, and won the overall -. i 
Team Aggregate in points with 50. • .... : 
, But  Terrace youngsters gained their  
share of  honors as well. Terrace finished : .  
second overall with 40 points f011owedby ~ 
Prince Rupert with 16.- • 
Terrace's Lynne Lagace won the Grand : i 
Champion Award by picking up two gold , .= 
and one  silver medal. Calen Mc Neff was ' 
honored with theSportsmanship  Trophy. . 
Lynne ,  her Sister Lisa and Ca len  also 
teamed to w ins  trophy 'as ToI$ Team 
Kata. 
Prince Rupert men came up with a win over Greenville to take the Zone 7 berth for B.C. Summer Games at Delta next month. 
Zone 7 soccer to Swim 
Terrac R pert reps  ........ " e, u . . . .  
TERRACE" Prince Ru- eight teams, so organizers 
pert ran up .a. four-win,, set up four-team sections quali  
one-loss performance to for : roUnd-robin play with . " 
.win. the zone seven soccer the top two in each advan- 
:berth for men's teams at cing.to single elimination " . • 
'the B.C. Summer Games semi, finals. Several members of the ! 
iplaydownsheldin Terrace In  'A' group, Kispiox Terrace Blueback.: Swim 
on the June 6 Weekend. • Eagles ran off three . Club shouldbe competing 
The ,women's Side saw straight wins to place first, at major B.C. meets corn- 
Terrace': A l l  Seasons The Eagles beat Kitimat. ing up this month and 
• Steelers win two and tie R.G. Auto 4-1, edged next: " . 
one ins best-of-three final " Hazelton 3-2 and took After a sUCCessfulthird -~'' ,~ 
agalnstKitimat Panthers. GreenviUeS-1. - place team shbwi/lg at ..... ' ' 
Terrace.and Rupert both Greenville took second Prince Rupert's Panhan, 
head to the Summer despite the loss to Kispiox. dle meet in late May, II 
Games at Delta from July ,They defeated Hazelton The G~nvllleAtM~l¢ Club had to settle for second place at the annual Zone 7 men's occer Bluebacks are likely head- :, 
23 :to 26. 3-1 and beat  K i t imat  4-1 playdowns for the B.C. Summer Games. They lost 3-2 to Prince Rupert on June 7 .  od for  the Junior Provin,  
The men's play.off had The. only other group 'A" " cial Championships atthe.i 
• - . . . . .  .game saw, Kitimat and Local runners excel University of British Col- PLAYOFFS a,zo,  on tie 2-2. ~ arabia from June26 to 28.: " 
In group 'B', Terrace . . . .  . -'. " . . . . . .  
: In  a , reg iona l  ran up" a 3-0 record by , - , , ,  , ,>  t ,  ~r ~,  ~ , ,  -¢ ,  , . . . . . . .  , r "  ~ '  '~  . . . .  - " " - ' - Qualifiedto:~c6mpete 
" whipping Rupert 6.2, Terrace competitors placed second, about wo- brothers' with Colin .first are Joelle Walker, Aimed .- 
playd0wn for under l8 downing New Aiyansh 6-3 won four of the seven and-a-half minutes be- and Billy second. Peacock, Cory Holland 
youths, the Parrott-  and blanking Houston events included in the hind. Over ..the f ive-mi le andAndyMcKay(10-and- . " 
Braids team of 'K i t i  - 3-0. Kitimat Lus0 Club's an- Kitimat's Bey Rodtigo route, Chris. Hallsor of under); Dawn Thomsen, 
mat  beat out the Against. ,Rupert, Rich- nual roadrace on June 7. won the female section by -Terrace was, by far the Ben Bell, Billy Holland,:. 
Manuels Pumas team ard Hugon of Terrace In the three-mile run, 22 seconds over fellow fastest. Chris blazed and'~Ross Davis (ll-and, 
of  Terrace, and will scored four of his tourna- teenager. Derek Phillips Aluminum city runner, through in 30 minutes, 31 12); Jennifer Mackie, - 
ment total of seven goals, came through.with a win Eileen Closs. seconds. Kitimat's .Hans. Nita Schooner and !John ix :'~:i , 
now go to Kamloops This gave him the "Gold- in 18 minutes, 50 seconds.. The children's section Brown was almost 20 Adams (13-and,14). " .... i .  
on June 27 and 2S for en Boot" trophy as tour-- Kitimat's Walter Thorne went to, the Condon minutes ,behind Hallsor " ' ' ;:.,::. 
the Safeway Provin- nament high scorer. G I f  to  eys  set for runnerupspot. Eight swimmers are:i::'ii `  I 
Lena Galamini won the qualified so far to  corn-' .... cia!. 'S '  level Chal- Rul~ert took second in O urn 
lenge :: Cup  soccer  'B' by winning their Other ladies side of the five-mile peteat he B.C. age group~: <. i 
R p r t  race by a little more than championships at U.B.C.<:I" , 
two games. They nipped in Ter e u e one minute over Irene Bn- fromJulyl0to<12. / ~ : ' ~,i f inals•, for . interior Houston 2-1 and dum  rac  , , 
teams. New Aiyansh 5-2. hiS. Both runners are from - 
Kitimat won the In the  semi-finals Prince Rupert and Ter- dicap, with juniors allow- Kitimat. They are Doug.Mac,! i ' 
deciding game 2-1 in Rupert advanced to the race will be hosting three- ed to enter if their hart- In the eight-mile jaunt, Kenzie, John Adams, 
• overtime, The winner championship contest by day men's golf'tourna - dicap is 10 or less. the top male was Steve Cathy Bennett and,Tam- 
knocking previously un- ments this month, and Toenter, phone tocinb Dillabough of Terrace in my Quast (13-and-14); 
a t  Kamloops con- beatenKispiox3-1. Green- competitors will pay $65 at624-2000. 56 minutes, 15 seconds; Kerry O'Riordan (l land- 
tinues on the the B.C. ville and Terrace played to to  enter these 54-hole ~ At Terrace, the Skeena He was 20 secor/ds ahead 12); Jocelyn Coxford, 
Challenge Cup finals a regulation3-3 tie before, events. Valley men's open takes of Kitimat's,Ed Condon, Aimed Peacock and Joelle 
at .Kelowna, July 11 the Nass Valley gang Rupert's jubilee open, place on June 26, 27 and and one minute, 14 sec- Walker (10-and-under). 
and 12. scored three in overtime to runs this Friday, June 19 28. ends up on Mike Braid of 
knock off Terrace 6-3. to Sunday, June 21 and if Terrace. Some other swimmers 
WIN N ERS The title match was a you wish to enter, today is It also includes aprac- Veteran Sue Simpson of could make championship :. : 
thriller with the coast crew the deadline. Plans call for tice round on June 25 plus Terrace had no corn- times at the junior provin- 
At the recentWorkers scoring a tight 3-2 win practice round on Thurs- the usual social eventsand petitors in the women's cials next week. If so, ._ 
Compensation Board Re- over Greenville for the day (a mini-tournament), contests, For a hole-in- eight-mile race. She was they'll be added to the  
8ional First Aid competi- zone crown, a barbeque and social on one, the tournament of- timed in 59 minutes, 45 team for the age group 
tion held in Smithers, the The women's playoff Friday, and a ~linner and fers a new car. Phone the seconds, finals. 
.TerraceAmbulanceteam saw themendup ina l - I  danceonSaturday, clubtoenterbyJune23, f " . . . . . . .  ~- -= '  
took tOp honors tie in the imtial encounter. Additional incentives In junior golf, Smithers • ~ I 
Barry Franzmann, cap- In game two, Kitimat include a major prize for a has a 36-hole tourney on Wednesday  is 
tain; Sheri Yeast; T°m ran uP a 4"0 lead and aP" h°le:'in'°ne' plus putting' June 20 and 21' f°ra fee ~ HRT I 
Behm and Cathy Martin, peared tO be coasting to driving and chipping con- of $20. Phone the club at 
withthe help of, their victory. But Terrace got tests, All golfers must 84%3591 for more in fe r - i  S I I 
c°ach Anne Suttis were sec°nd wind and Sc°red have a resistered hart" marl°n" ' i /lli  DAY I i 
able to emerge victorious, five straight goals to take : - i 
Each participating, team the game 5-4. , ,Jr PY Clip [ Men's business hi 
was challenged with a Terrace made sure of "Fh  e PU | .~ '~[~l [~ or Ladles' cotton blend ~, J J  l 
Ii ~ dress shirts "1)'~ ) | 
staged industrial accident the berth at Deltain game I | ~ '[ I " expertlylaundered , ~ I 
and had to diagnose and three when they downed t :k  
>'t) D .treat four vict!ms suffer- the Panthers 5-2. . )  , . CLOSE "lWO LOCATIONSTO , .a ~ ~ -.. I 
Incourt , , .  ,u,v,,o,uQus,, [ , '= ' "  mg from varying degrees of injury. "/~i ] [% Klddle Corner from the Post Offlce I [  " The Terrace team par- ~,,, Thomhill Public Market 
tidpated m the Provincial On Friday,. May l in Caro l  Coder re  I . 
Final in Kamloops .this ' ~T¢'#/Jt#lo/~-/@,,~m'~Mm past Saturday, June 13 as Terrace Pro~vmcial Court '" i 4904 AgarAve, Res 638-1778 I - ':~: 
a .result of their win in Angela Robmson wasrfln - pet groom ng Terrace, B.C. " BUS:8354326 ! ~?lOHaf~( t .~ "', i ,';.~, 
Smithers. " ed $75 fo r thef t.ii:..,: '- ' , = ::::!~" 
• . . - . - - l [  
10 Terrace Reviaw--  Wednesday, June 17, 1987 ' 
The Inn of the West provided Tracy Degerness (left) with the opportunity to sharpen her waitress. 
ins skills during a 17-week hospitality training course sponsored by the Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce. Being served are restaurant patrons Daisy and Alan McAIplne. The Innof 
the West was one of several local establishments that acted aS training place host8 fqr students 
In the course. 
TERRACE-- A 17-week pleted the course five had. 
hospitality course design- . been hired, by local em, 
ed to .give students the ployers when the course 
essential skills to become ended June 6, Lacroix said 
waiters, waitresses and there were originally 17 
• bartenders was so suc- students in the course but 
Hospitality gradsgain work 
stances. - -- 
The prpgram- was. ad- 
ministered by the Terrace 
andDistrict Chamber Of 
Commerce with funding 
from the Canada Employ- 
• • . . :  . 
; 
• , , , - . , .  : . - .  . . . .  : . . • , 
- . .  . - ,  ' / - ,  
BUSINE...- . GUIDE 
; . • , . . . ,  . . 
I I 
~T~xcn~n~e~S~Oebn~ t ' • Thornhill Grocery 
• "*  Par t8  A '  Repa l rSr  . " :  ' To.a..ar.ma t
Automotlveand marine . " . t~,.  J~ussu  .v  
Your local, on the,spot speclalls'~s . . ,. • Ope~Z~r~ye~ a .week 8 ~..m.-,11p,m, 
for over 16 years ' ,. ,.., • .  • • s meat cur ~/a.y 
• Fresh produce, Take.out foods For t im best  in  ma intenance  or  repa i r . ,  " " _ _ _ . . .  
~l ' l ' [~Nl~Ut l "  ' ~ ' . • t~ eostO l t lCe  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . . . .  ; 
: o o.ooz, , ,  
44!9 Logl0n Ave.. Terrace . across from Thornhlll. Elementary. ::" 635"2_600: , After, h°ur,s,:635"6937,,, : ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" PROTECH ELECTRONICS 
4519 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE 
. . . .  sag.Sis4 .... 
Complete electronics 
• repair:services.-. , . ' ' .  
. S~rvice centre ,or most~ ! I E i f |  
' major brands, " 
,".Satellte "IV systems. | i 
KALUM ELECTRIC  
" Major,Appliances: 
• ,Frigidaire • Electrohome 
Westinghouse Quasar T.V. 
Sales & Service VCR 
, " Parts Depot _We service ' ' 
for MI makes ell makes : 
Kalum Electric Ltd. ~.,,ms,, 635.6286,  
!I=12 i: Poo ls  & Spas  :chemicals and . . . .  All Accessories CONTRACTING 
• : Commercial & ResldemUal Construction, 
Northwest Conso l idated  Maintenance, Repairs & Renovations 
Wood Stove Installatlone 
cessful it may be offered several dropped out be- ment Centre, and instruc- .... : Suppy Ltd. 4-3"--916 MOUNTAINVIEW'AVE. 635-5859 
again in the fail. cause they found employ-  tion took place at North- 5239 Kelth Ave., Terrace 635.7158 TERRACE,-B.C, 
coordinator ment .while taking the west Community College; " Program . . . . . . .  
Lisa. Lacroix said of the course and others left due. Lacroix said the classroom 
tO unforeseen circum~ section of the course was ,' TOTAL = :~  ~;'~'.~_ Speolaiizlng h, ' eight students who com- 
sast hours per week from the • BUSINESS SERVICES ~ ~i  Automat ic  Simulated di er  intensive, running 40 t; ~'~']" :~J..~ 4X4and 
beginning ofFebruary to ' - , ~ n,~INO . . . . .  ~ ,~ Tmnemlss lon  
h e l d  at airport the first week of  June; ,VOICEPAG~ERS'~ PHOTOCOPYING ~ ,  Repa i rs  
Program materials includ- ' . ~ 24.HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE .. , 
ed the Ministry of Tour- 24 . 
TERRACE - -  A Sire- the 747 Squadron in Ter-- ism's one-day Superhost HRS. 6 3 8  8 1 9 5  ~ '~-h  Ool l l l t 'Augo  
ulated : Disaster 
organized by the officials 
of, the Terrace/Kitimat 
Airport in co.operation 
with. M i l l sMemor ia l  
Hospitai, was designed to 
he lp  strengthen 
weaknesses in case of  a 
real tragedy. 
by Danlele Berqulst 
On  Wednesday, June 
10, at exactly 10 a.m. the 
~ent began. The alarm 
was sounded as fire trucks 
and rescue crews rushed to 
the east end of the airport 
terminal, 
The 'S imulated 
Disaster' set up by airport 
Officials was an emergency 
landing of a Boeing 717. 
The craft coming from 
Vancouver was carrying a
total of 30 persons, in- 
cluding crew, 
As the plane approaches 
Little Herman Mountain, 
the pilot reportsto airport 
officials he is low on fuel. 
Plans are made quickly 
for the craft to land on 
runway 03-21, at 10:15 
a.m., when the pilot 
scenario race volunteered to act in ~' course, 
the pre-planned isaster. 
A school bus was used in 
lieu of a craft. Victims 
were spread many fee~ 
from the accident, as well 
• as under the bus and 
around it. 
1~.mergency personnel 
were Soon on the scene 
after the scenario was 
staged. These included 
first aid attendants, a doc- 
tor, and a nurse who im- 
mediately went to work on 
assessing victims in order 
of priority. 
One of the victims, hy 
the name of Elizabeth, 
was lying near the fence. 
"All I could hear was the 
people scream, and then I
don't know...Is anyone 
hurt bad?...My friends 
O.K.? Did anyone call my 
Mom yet?, • Ten minutes 
following the accident, 
emergency personnel came 
to check the young girl. 
As the activities were on- 
going on ,the set up •crash, 
condaued on l~Se 20 
reports he now has run out 
of fuel and is losing con. 
trol of the craft. 
As the aircraft ouches 
• down, it crashes, breaking 
in two sections. These sec- 
tions come to rest near the 
compass rose and are 50 
feet apart. 
There is no outbreak of 
fire, and there is no leak- 
l~;or open fuel present. 
Invited media people at- 
advice on. nutri- 
tion, fitness and groom- 
ing,  mixology, first aid, 
job searchtechniques and 
Level I waitressing skills, 
Lacroix gave credit to 
participation by local 
employers for a large part 
of the program's uccess. 
The program was di- 
rected a t  people over 19 
years of age who had been 
employed for 24 of the 30 
weeks prior to beginning 
of the course. 
Lacroix said a similar 
program may. be offered 
as an in-servee for local 
employers in the fall. She 
added that the hospitality 
course may also be run 
again, possibly under the 
federal government's Job 
Entry program. Addition- 
al hospitality industry 
courses that will probably 
be available this fall are 
mixology and the B.C. 
Health Ministry Food 
Safe course to provide in- 
struction in the safe handl- 
ing of food. 
' vohicle?  . . . .  ' -  
Do you have problems with picking Up preocrip. 
tlono, groceries, appliances or anything else? For 
all your mOving and delivery needs, phone for ex. 
perlenced and speedy 
GROCERYPICKUP 
From 8afeway 
1:30 & 5:00 PM dally. 
plus 8:30 PM ThUrs & Pr 
• ~ : . . . . . .  Re lx l ln l  Ltd., .~e~3220FUverDr" Ter race  • 
"#1-3236 Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. V86 2N4 
~. Inflatable Boat Repairs . -vAe 
.o_"eat ' Durable ,s,,ssO~'" ,- 
•__TERRACE LTD. , "~ loe  H igh  Quality r ' '"  ~e ~,ee 
• 4711-A K'elth Ave .  Vulcaniz ing Repairs 
We specialize in Conveyer Belt 
Auto Glass Specialists Instalstlons Splicing &Repairs, 
. . . . .  • Vulcanizing & Pulley Lagging. 
ICBC claims handled promptly • . 24 hr. Service . • HIGH QUALITY BELTING & 638.1 . CONTRACTING SERVICES 8 166 , e o.oees m.  
'1  h '  i t i 
" ' MERCCRUISERS ~ MARINER OUTBOARDS ' lnduatr la l  . 638-1876... 
• HAMILTON & OUTBOAIIO MARINER JETS  Commercial & " / '~ /  " 
• HOMEUOHT LAWNMOWERS Residential ..~ )~, 
• YAMAHA3& 4WHEELERS ; ,, ., • I 
YAMAHA I ~wm" 'ROOU CTS " ~r 'W I ing 
'. SHINDAIWA CHAIN SAWS r 
=.o,,.OKEN,S MARINE=m""°°""' • Hate's' ElectTIc 
Nathan Waddell - Eleota©ml Contraator 
49-46 Craig Ave.-Phone:635-2~ 
I I 
B&G 
GROCERY 
• " Laundromat & Ca lash  
4131 ~I .Mel le  Ave,~ Ter reee  
DOe'S CARTAGE 
AND STORAGE CO. (1984) LTD. 
Agents for . ,  ~tUNITED 
United Van Lines QIUNITED 
, . .  ecros's town or across the nation. 
,635-2728 
I I  
Open 8:30 .. 10:30 dally 
2701 8. Kalum 
BUZUK 
3111 Blakeburn St., Terrace, B,C. 635.6180 " , In Kltlmat --  Phone 632-2544 
I 
• Cheine|ws' " .._ " 
Sales andService for 
I 
Motorcycles * 
SnowmoMlee ,  Msdne Supplies . 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT  ,es l ,ro. 
.,, . •4441 L~kelee Ave,, Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
I I [ I I I  ] I I I  
: - ContaCt " , 
I 
~ .  " ~ . . '  , 
' dyed on the. scene; the only through Chime ;: .. ~ . • . r~  " ,w~IMDlW~' JS ,~ M~' I197 '~ '11A 9 .': " -: : ~'' 
i cries of  the victims could - " ' ' , ..... ,. .... : : " . . . . . .  . • ' ; [ 
~": 4535 Terraoe, B C'i :Phone::685:7840 : !i. ~:/;"ii: , ::~• t~hurd ,  Ther. mk,-up I • • . __  . . . . .  • :: ~i • :  :~ Gre loAVenoe: ;  
I o  , " . ,  , -  
was ~very  as they 
lay~on the . moan-.. 
i~1., :Fifteen membst¢.:,of~ . , . . . .  ~: 
• , : , !  - ,  . . . , ' . . . . . .  ~ . . .  "~,  , ~ '7 . '~  ,~ 
• . • , : - , .  . :  
: . :  ~ ,: ." . ) . . - .  ~ .- . . . , . ,  ~ . , . .  . .  
' :,:...-!:i. 
• : . - , ,  
1 
• • ' . I t l  ` 
f , ".., " 
- , ,  . . . . .  . '  ~ ;~ ~;~, , :~;  , . , . ,  .~'-.." ., : . . . . [ , : . , : . . . . . . . . : ,  . . . .  • i. 
ce~,~t#lew--Wednesday, June lT, 1987 l l  
I I Igl II . . . . . . . .  ] 
SALE DAYS " o ~o ~ ~ ~ = ~  : Monday, June 15 to Satur ay, June20, :::~::~  '~ 
t i 
USE YOUR : ~' " ~ : :~r~ ' S ~  
• LLOYD'~ - _  - '~  
L I l l  
m 
K 
'SURFER' ~ 
WATER RESISTAN'I 
PERSONAL AMIFM 
RADIO & STEREO 
CASSETTE TAPE 
PLAYER WITH 
HEADPHONES 
: . , ,  . .  
~ . . . 
r: 6 
y , :  ,; • 
~-.:.,-, ".~ . 
BLACK & DECKER 
LIBERTE ~L  
CORDLESS BUTANE 
CURLING IRON 
s3 
,• powered by Thermacell 
Butane Cartridge 
$239 
% 
. . . . ,  ~_ 
: •':: ;.:- ' '2: 
'* °';m 
- , - .. 
BRAUN 
DELUXE 
SYSTEM 
, 1-2-3 
RECHAI~GEABLE 
SHAVER 
s9999 
PHILIPS 
RECHARGEABLE 
DUAL BEAM 
FLASHLIGHT 
$ 99 
HOT STICKS 
by Charlescraft 
,,,, 20 heated, flexible, 
washable Hot Stick stylers 
in 2 sizes. 
, i easy to use - -  fast heat-up 
s39o9 
WlLTSHIRE 
SELF.SHARPENING 
KNIVES 
1699 CARVING S KNIFE 
,3999 SET 
BUXTON 
UTILITY KITS 
NYLON 
ZIPPERED 
KIT 
VINYL 
DOPP 
STYLE 
s599 
Sl 4 99 
,,~lj,,l=-" KO.DAK 
~(ODACOLOR VR-G 
PLUS PACK FILM 
2 x CB - 135-24 200 ASA 
plus 
1 x CB- 135-12 FREE 
plub 
40¢ 
in-pack S799 
PHILIPS 
The SATIN COLLECTION 
DELUXE 6 BARRELL 
CURLING IRON & 
BRUSH COMBINATION 
s2499 
TIMEX 
WATCHES 
I,- all styles including 
watercolors & trlatholon 
sport models 
25° o 
\ 
M,S.R 
r • . 
f :  
~a 
i .  
. !  
; I  J 
12' / i  
s 
. . .  _k 
,'-'7 17, "1987 .~. , - . , " ' - .  
" D ISHWASHING ~-----~., ' ~ 
, 
SUNLIGHT. . ~_ - i . , :  ~:SNUGGLE NEW . . . .  ' ~ . 
LAUNDRY /.. !i FABRIC DOWNY.. ' - : ,  . TIDE or ,OXYDOL 
DETERGENT -~ i '  ~ ":"" SOFTE FABRIC SOFTENING LAUNDRY DETERGENT 
i /~t  ~ NER. 12 ,it;e /'i-.ii-:i: :' : , SHEETS ' 12  ,,tre 
$'491 ' ' I, _.j e, 
- .  ~ -  ~ I 
PALMOLIVE 
LIQUID 
1.25  litre bonus 
s279 
I • -~  I -  
COAST • 
DEODORANT SOAP 
,,, 3 bathsize bars or 
4 regular bars 
S 49 
pack 
in . , 
" ~ 
HEAD & SHOULDERS 
350 mt & 100 ml bonus 
s3so 
CREST PUMP 
100 ml & 25  ml bonus 
S 1 99 
[ I I01 
" l  ~ ~ IF= 
I "=': II 
$I 1 
HALSA 
BONUS SPECIALS 
~, shampoo or conditioner 
450.ml & 150 ml bonus 
,,,, mousse- 150 g & 50g  bonus 
~,, hairspray- 350 ml &50 ml bonus 
$2e4 " 
m 
ALWAYS 
30 • MAXIPADS or 
THIN MAXIPADS 
26- MAXIPADS PLUS 
- ' I I m m m ,  
4 
. -  " . . 
MOIST TOWELETTES . ~ ~ 
ORIGINAL  " " 
40% LIME 
BONUS MUSK .. 
PACK 1 .,oo .$ 99 
sheets 
FRESH SCENT S 1 99 
NE~ 
® 
Pn rmula 
STYLING 
HAIRSPRAY 
300 mm 
Aerosol 
& 
pump 
S 99 
each 
TAMPONS 
30- REGULAR or SUPER 
28 - SUPER PLUS 
I I 
s499 
( 
;ATE. 
PUMP 
TOOTHPASTE 
100 ml 
1_,so 
~ V - V V  V ~  ~ V  V V  
ULTRA 
PAMPERS 
in convenience packs 
"S999 
pack 
m 
m 
:. DARK TANNING OIL 
or LOTION 
S549 
1240 ml 
SUNDOWN" ~jNSC~U~IN 
I 
JOHNSON &JOHNE 
SUNDOWN 
SUNSCREEN 
v. waterproofformula 
~. :4 protective strengths 
CUTTER 
MAXIMUM STRENGTH 
INSECT-REPELLENT 
~, 100% active ingredients 
S 299 
- ~ -IIII/I 
: ' i  h, iU,. ., 
JOHNSON 
BABY OIL ' - -  
Lm,Sl 4 '  9.9 
' . . . .  :-;' . -~i:;~i;~:~ :.;~. , , rednesday ,  June  17, 1987 1 -3 .  
. . . ." . . .  WIN . . *  * WIN . .  * WIN- 
Enter to win one of 5 ,'Mountairl Master' 18 speed 
Mountain Bikes from EvereadyEnergizer;and- 
Northern Drugs. -,- 
Enter at any Northern DrugsStore. • • 
r~ . . . . .  ~,-, k~ m~,da  .Innlv t l  1.CLR;7 
=m==l i l~  mlB I I l '~  
i ~nn ~~~~ ~~~~ pack 
"D"  S IZE "A,~' S IZE "C"  S IZE 9 VOLT SIZE __ .-- .~ . . . . .  = 
FIESTA 
PLATES. , 
15 x 81/2 ' "  
• . . , / . /  - - ° 
/ 69 I FIESTA PLASTIC CUTLERY ¢ , 24 x forks, sp0onsor mixed ~- . . . .  
FLEXIGLASSGL:ASSES :~.,~,.:" 89  ~ [ Ox oz,,orlOoz,- ' 
FIESTA STYRO CUPS '~i ..... ..~i~!ii~i'~-i~'.'-~ ¢ 
51 x7 ozl ~ . . . .  , 
BLACK: " I- 
~ ~  VAPONA ,[ [ ELASTOPLAST 
~.~-"=1." NO-PEST •| I DRESSING STRIPS 
~ i . . ,  STRIPS I '  '"~DEE'~P'T"ANNING, .. LOTION or OiL I " Airstrips i r elastic fab ic 949 
~ e a c h  
iii'   , , 
• NEWi  / ~ ~ '  . 
act i fed  ~~: ~: 
: '~ .  ~ . ,  ~ . . :~7  ,~:~:~¢ 
.;~i!"::::a~ a l le~i ! t : sy~s  i;: ~ ~. 
ACTIFED 
ANTIHISTAMINE- 
DECONGESTANT 
bonus S 
LOW CALORIE 
~ SWEETENER WITH 
NUTRA SWEET 
50 packets 
S199 
DIGITAL ELECTRONIC 
SCALE 
,.. wall hanging feature 
s5999 
ACCESSORIES 
,i barrettes, combs 
headbands etc. 
S' 199 
each 30 tablets . i  
t 
MELITTA 
COFFEE 
FILTERS 
m . . . . .  ~ ° . .  
PREMIUM 
COFFEE 
369 g 
fine or extra-fine 
S299 
99 ¢ . pack 
rANG FRUIT 
DRINKS 
250 ml 
,," orange, cherry, 
tropical punch, 
grape, strawberry. 
3 for 
I MEAT 
1_340 g S'l 
ICE TEA MIX 
680 g regular or tropical blend 
425 g ,te 
I 
. . . . .  | 
m 
REALEMON REALI 
-ICED TEA 
MIX 
750 g 
LEMONAD 
473 g 
lemonade pink, 
lemonade lemon-lime 
s2 9 s2 9 
. I . I I Illl 
PRINGLES 
POTATOCHIPS 
2009 
regular, light, IlghtBBQ, . " .. 
cheez-ums, sour cream'n.onion 
I I lnnl N 
CHRISTIE 
ICE CREAM 
CONES " 
48 
cuplet plain or 
assorted colors 
s199 
I I I 
~ ~ : 7 . J  . . . . . . . . .  ~' ,.:;,... 
.¢ 
' GnBS l IB  
SUN.RYPE 
WHITE LABEL 
APPLE 
JUICE 
1 I itre 
79 c 
NESTLE 
MINI PUDDINGS 
,.- ricel chocolate, 
vanilla, butterscotch 
4 x 5 oz. fins per pack 
s I s, 
i i i i  
Prices effeotlveuntl l  SAT., JUNE 20, 1987 or while quantities last. We reserve i::. 
he right to l imit quantities,. No rain checks Issued on seasonal or gift Items. 
We Will make every reasonable attempt to, ensure that all advertised merchan. ~ . -~  i .... 
d in  la"avi l leble,  However, shortages do occur at manufaoturer Indlot  
wholesale levels end In these Inetanoea we wil l  make every effort to get a 
eultable.produot, 
t 
. .  
SWIFT 
PREMIUM 
COOKED 
HAM 
454 g 
s299 
II 
GENERAL FOODS 
DREAM WHIP 
DESSERT TOPPING MIX 
,,o0S18o 
I I I 
SKEENA MALL 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone 635-6555 
] ] II II I 
LAKEVIEW MALL 
BURNS LAKE, B.C. 
Phone 692-3136 
- III I I  I 
SALT-FREE 
SEASONING 
regular, low pepper & nogarllc 
extra splcey 
s199 
N 
MOUNTAINVIEW SQUARE 
KITIMAT, B.C. 
Next to Overwaitea Phone 632.6177 ~ 
i n  i i  
600-3rd AVE., WEST 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
Phone 624-9656 
I I I II I I I I I 
1235.MAIN STREET SMITHERS, B.C. 
Phone 847-2288 
I HI I I 
1 
• , ,  . .  - . • . . . .  
• . . . . .  i 
.T-'-. J:'? : ' ,  ! : ,  " , ,  
KI NS M EN. HOL D..it 
INSTALLAT ION " .  rq -" 
Incemlng president of the Terrace Rotary Club, Mark Twyford (left), presented Steve Molsack with a gift for his upcoming year as 
president of the Terrace Kinsmen Club'. The presentation was made during an Installation of Officers held at the Elks Lodge. 
Twyford wished Mclsaok the best of luck In the year to come. Photo by Denials 8etqul~t. 
The Terrace Kinsmen and Klnelte Clubs held their Installations 
of, Incoming officers Saturday, June 6 at the Elks Lodge. 
Steve Molsaok was elected president for the Kinsmen Club 
while Donna Mclaack was elected president of the Klnette 
Club of Terrace. 
Photo by O~nlele BefqullL 
Cou ncil news 
-POUND ACTIVITY 
NORMAL - 
In his monthly report o 
Terrace council animal 
control•. -officer Frank • 
Bowsher reported that 
during rMay of this year 
thenumber ofanimals im- 
pounded was about the 
same as inMay 1986 but 
fewer of them had to be 
destroyed. 
For the first five months 
of,1987,iBowsher r ported 
326 a~mals ~mpounded 
and 110 destroyed, a eu- 
thanasia rate of about one  
in three.:: 
• HOUSING STARTS 
CONTINUE CLIMB 
'During, the month of 
May permits were issued 
for the construction f six 
new houses in Terrace 
valued at a total of more 
than a half million •dollars, 
• according to the,monthly 
report filed by senior 
building inspector Gill 
Cobb. 
The new starts bring the 
year's total value for 
single housing construc- 
tion to $1~244,620, about 
three times the total for 
the ~ first five • months of 
1986 and more than six 
times the total for the 
same period of 1985. 
Total ~ value for all con -
struction and renovation 
permits issued so far this 
year is $2,225;490. 
II 
r 
y 
C 
I 
LI 
r 
11)87.88 executive (left to right): Phil Hartl, Bob Wilkinson, Gerry Martin, Brad Benaon and Mark Twyford. The annual • 
Installation of the 1987-88 club officers for the Rotary Club of Terrace_ _ was held at the Inn of the West Saturday, May - p i '  ,. 
30. Club officers are President Mark Twyford, Vice-President Gerry Martin, Treasurer Phil Hartl, and Directors Bob • .  
Wilkinson, John Clift, Rob Cumlekey and Brad Benson. Dr. George Moated was honored with a Paul Harris Fellow for ~~ : 
his outstanding contribution to Rotary over the years. Phil Hartl received an award for.his dedicated service toter..:~..',~,~ . . . . .  .... 
race Rotary this past year. A highlight of the evening was entertainment by Marylln Davies and her students pe~orm. ~ ~:~- : ,  
Ing segments from "Songs to Remember", which was a tribute to all those who have Inspired young musicians n the r.: :{~ii':~ / "  /i~ 
course of Terrace's 60 years of ptogre_-_.o " " :.::/~!ii:~i! : ::"~!~ 
Rotary Club executive installed ,,, i 
The a~nnual ban- dent;  Gerry Martin; her students who per- to all those who have 
quet and installation Vice-President; Phil formed segments of inspired'young 'musi-  
of officers of the Har t l ,  T reasurer .  "Songs To Remem- clans in the  course of 
Terrace Rotary Club BradBenson ,  John her". This production Terrace's 60 years o f  " 
B 
- . . . - 
. .  
• , .= .  
f ~ 
took place at  the Inn C l i f t ,  Rob Cumiskey was part of a tribute progress. 
Wilkinson of •the West May 30, and .Bob . . - .................................. 
1987. are incoming dlrec- ] GRADUATION 
Installed for ~ the tors .  : ', 
1987-1988 year are A thank  you goes '  SPECIAL  
Mark Twyford,,Presi-,: to MaryhnDavles and ! "~F  JUNE 10 - -  JUNE 2Or  ~L'~. ..,~,. pr 
 i2so/o - 
Davies and students performed segments of ¢ ,,~, ! 
Songs to Remember at the recent Terrace Rotary Club In- 
stallation of Officers. The production was dedicated to those ~ 
who have Inspired young musicians over the last 60 years In. ~q I FACILII YADMINISTRATOR I OFF  
c " •  or.o.oo. 
• TERRACE - -  A habtat techn,c,an working ,n andthe | A vacancy exists ~fora full-time administrator f a ten " ~  AI I Lad ies' Dresses 
:./Terracer, office of the Ministry of Env, ronment I  0 m nce J i 
~:Parks who'was fired recently for supplying reforms- | ~ ~  r_eg!stere.d." " / i~ '~ and  Men '8  Su J ts  
• tion of an allegedly confidential nature tea local anti. | ~ ~ ~ R , P , N , )  with, 
! 
- pesticide group has taken hisconcerns about Mimstry I ~ r  l y w0rklng with [i;i ~ Jtl Prompt Service for 
policy to the provincial legislature. I ~ 0 u ! d  P0ssess good J!l l z(Ll Out of Town Customers ~t 
: After receiving his notice of dismissal Jorma Jyrk- I ~ e t o  Work with Other ! .~ ,~.  ~ , 
kanen delivered a brief ,n excess of 30 pages to En- | ~10n-a ls - .  i -~ , - Use our Handy 
vir0nmentMin!ster B uce Strachan and oppo.mion en. I (A full job descrlpti0n avai!able UPOff request)., . F.. " Drive Thru Window 
.vironment .crmc Joan Smallwood. In an interview . ~_~i,.v,,:,Ty~,,...~ 
June 15S.mallw0od said she had sp.ent a considerable I A ~ l l l b e  received up to o W,: ,.h:,,, ~v;,It :,,.c.J ,o. ho.,mod,sou.,o.,hobr,o,w.h,rkk--n,. d , J e,0,.ntto  
she called ,t, "an extensive r port" concerned primar,ly | ~ I r p e r s 0 n  ~ ~ ~ ~. . j~ /~{~(~C~cjo  (~[~(~J~¢.~ 
• with the use of the herbicide 2,4-D by the environment ~ Committee, ~ 
tniidst~ and the B,C. Forest Service. Smallwood said | ~ o  y l ,  " • :~ • s:ooa.m:- s:oo p.m, TWO LOCATION[I  TO 
/slie had asked Strachan during qu.tlon,penod in the [ : i i:/ i i V G 4B5 : ~•. Saturday Thornhill Public Market "~:lql/slature why the government- had not withdrawn.the I ~ .  .: " - V8G 4B5.. :..- . ~ :  :.i:: . . Monday- Frlday. , SERVE YOU BETTERII 
/~e of'2',4-D in viewof.,theinformation c tained in ~i !: !~ ~ , ~:Jyrkkanen'sreport. She?aldhetookthequestionon i i 8 :/:.~:~i~:ii !i e:30a.m.-S.3Op.m, KlddleCornerfromthePoat Offh:e 
- :nO!Iceand-apl~ared tquite un<:omfortabld', ""i . .  " ' , r  , , ,  , ,,. '., '.!~_~:'._ em¢.  L . 
. . . . , , ; .  ~, . . . ' .  L r  , . - ,  . . .  "~  . . "  ~ : - ' ,  - . .: , '~ : . .  ' , "~  ' ' . ,  . .  i "  : ~-' " ;  ~. . '~ ' - '~" . . "  . " , " ' "  " 
Terrace Rev lew- -Wednesday ,  June 17, 1987 
• • -• , .  
TERRACE--Come Sept- tual, 
ember, an AIDS vide~o ~. tionai 
. . . . . . . . . .  - ....--~..,v ~;u  ttllU , l l l iorma.  released by the Ministry o f  • MacKinnon said two.contracted. The "~deo tion hand-outs• explained 
Education, will be shown 'weeks ago; at the REM didn't once Cross the line how the people get :the 
in Terrace high schools in Lee Theatre, p~ents Were ofg0od taste. He added disease. One Of. the Tour 
an attempt to infOrm stu- invited to preview the 30 that any questions ~Stu- • ,ways is through sexual ac- dents of this fatal disease, - minute video. He said the dent~ or parents •have re- tivity; drug users shati~ 
which has claimed the life •resPonse by the 40 Parents gard.ingAcquiredimmune :contami'nated : needles is 
of manyacross the nation, who attended the pre- Dehciency-~ Syndromes-. another; infected pregnant 
screening night • was'very (AIDS)could be .aitsWered,": mothers•passing i ton  to 
by DanleleBerqalst I~. sifive,:~ He  added the :  wi.'th~total :confidentiality, . their unborn-~child; - and 
' ~ video began With.a doctor:: :b~/hiemberS bf /he Public ,another that: Scares man 
Last week :Grade 12 t~ching a C!aS ~ ofGradeOl "H~;,alth :Nurse, or one, s I :~onle i~ th r ,4noh  ,~.~.o¢4~ 
s tudents  ,a t tend ing  Ca le -  ~z. s tuoents '  on .  A IDS .  He-  ; fami lVnhYs i~ inn  ' ' ,,' ~:::.% .,.-,:,-"_':7~:-." .'P~-.. : "  
donia Senior Seconda~ w ' • ~. .... ",'=; •~ - - ' :  , o:u,~ .a emoo •Is mtected 
were given the opPoz:tuni-i w°U]d" use medical terms,,:. ,, .MaCKinnoa stud atleast with AIDS.  . . . . . . . .  
hich were translated in :  250students' at~ended:the ' :  WORD POWER 
ty to get informed on everyday terms . byG0od iinformative video, ;Which abi~tant: soothingmedicine 
AIDS. Vice Principal, Rocking To-night ;host, was optionai to Grade. 12 which eases irritating pain or 
Hugh MacKinnon, said he Stu Jeffrey. ::: -'~ students/0nly. "I think ~itch. 
if°und the video very fac- MacKinnon. .. explained, that was• a go()d • - 
J im Endquez of Terrace took first place In the Senior Brass 
competitions during the• Festival of the Arts held,•ln Duncan. 
Endquez competed against four others for first place. 
Senior Brass winner 
TERRACE - -  Local "Everyone who par- 
resident JimEnriquez ti.cipated in the 
took first place in festival received nice 
the Senior Brass com- 
petition during the 
Festival of the Arts 
held in Duncan, B.C. 
by Daniele Berquist 
, , • . - . . . .  ;,,~. , .', . . ; . , . ,  - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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everyone.' : ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 -:;-BRIGHTEN was his third• t ime!in ~- ., 
the c0mpetit ion.  H is  i ~ ~ ~  l ~ Y  
adjudicator from the •• 
Pacific .Northwest 
Festival in Terrace] • 
recommended that 
~ 4  
' , t  
. . , : - . . . "  : " ' . . . .~  
. '~ .~ ~ , ~  . ' , ' " r . - -  
Enriquez arrived in 
Duncan May 29 for a 
~four-day stay. He said 
he found the corn: 
munity very friendly: 
)ur message 
the stars.:. 
• - ~ GEMIN I  
. .  ~ May21Jane2(} 
• CANCER 
i ' June21July22 
LEO 
• - July 23-Aug. 22 
Enx iquez  enter, the 
-event this year. 
'rour week Ahead Horoscope 
F'orecast I'erlod: 6/21 - 6/27/117 
ARIES. Be prepared to welcome many surpri,~e callers to 
Mar. 21-Apr. 19 Ihe home.tn fact, home ba~ is a beehive of a'ctivi- 
," I"AURUS A sociable time is had with visitors to line home. 
' Apr. 2e-May 20 including individuals from the neighborhood as 
well as family. 
Watch your assets, as there is a tendency to over. 
spend. As~zts point to success in financial~range. 
a leuts ,  
Sensitivity tothe feelings of  others surfaces under ll'.erayso' hursda 's now  oon. Oo,,',o erdo 
Be realistic, especially in financial business deal. 
ings. Artistic pursuits could provide new sources 
ofreve.ue. 
VIRGO Organizational matters denlaud yovr attention• 
Aug.'23.Sept. 2Z Your social calendar is full, aqd you are stepping 
last to keep up with thi.gs. 
LIBRA Career matters take off in a new direction Your 
Sept. 23-Ocl, 22 diligence pays off in terms of prestige and Iinancinl 
• security. 
SCORPIO Barriers may be encountered in communicating 
Oct. 23-Nov. 21 with people you meet in your travels.Take the time 
• to makethe picture clear. 
SAGrI'rARI US A golden opportunity.comes up to increase your 
Nov. 2Z-Dee. 21 holdings. You seem to know whichare the right 
buttons to press. 
CAPRICORN Miuoraggravations tdggef emotional upsets, Keep 
Ik.¢. 22-Jan. 19 in mind that they are "minor"  and hardly worth 
creating hard feelings. • 
AQUARIUS Emphasis on the physical well being calls for at. 
Jan. ZO-Feb. 18 tcntion to nutrition and diet. Keep mind and body 
fnnctioning well. 
PISCES Express your~lf creatively. Enjoy the many social 
Feb. 19-Mar. 20 activities going on. The means to pay the fare comes 
easily. 
• . . 
BERT'S DELICATESSEN 
WE HAVE- 
...a large vadety of 
meals, cheeses,European 
novelties, super 
sandwiches, fresh salads. 
cater for large 
small 
~_ 4603 Park Ave. Terrace (across from thelibrary) • 
," ' .  , 
cAt~/ 
\ 
• . . , t  ,q  
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. o~e dt 
• .. have your newspape  
delivered every week. 
For just $24 you don't have 
to miss a slngie issue! 
Subscribe 
now/ 
A full Year: $24.00 
,Two years: $45.00 
.~_ . '  
,. , .  ,~ . .  
. .  " , ,  
Come intoour officb, 
or send a'clleque or 
• " .~.: money Order,.t<~: 
Terrace Rovlew 
4535 Greig Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. ~ 
vgG'lMT,Phone: '~~ 
, I  
. .  - ' ! '  
. - . . .  - -  . . . . .  . 
. . ~  . . 
Subscription Order Form: 
F-I 1 year. $24 I-1 2 years -$45 
1-1 cheque [] Money Order . ~ ,Charge Card: MasterCard [J 
Visa I1 
• Card # _ _  
. . . . .  ::.;;.~:~ . .... ~Expiry Date, ,  
i 
P lease  send  a subscr ip t iOn  to. 
Nama ... 
Address 
.~  = . 
..... Phone . . . . . .  , ,  .... , ~:, Poetai Code~i  - 
Mall or bring this form to: 
• Terrace Review 
4535 Greig Ave., 
Terrace, B,C. 
V8G 1M7 
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t lon .  ~core  overa l l  averages; S[~a l [  ~ I IO i  t J~UUtO ~ l U u .  I vnooP ,  
stated the competltlons were close,., next year they have a 
good chance to regain the award. 
Major Stephen HIll, reviewing officer for the 24th annual In, 
spectlon Program, commended the 747 Squadron for  their 
poise In the evening's parade. 
LcLLc ., 
To ! lbe~tor,  '- ~" 
Self government. I r  Self 
:determination. Plurality, 
Independency. Noboby 
knows, exactly what that 
means. 
Is it revolution, rebel- 
lion, anarchy? Does it 
mean that the natives will 
not be eligible anymore 
for welfare support? Will 
they look after them- 
selves? Create a market 
overseas for export :of 
their own resources? Will 
they create their own jobs, 
build their own houses, 
roads and hospitals? Have 
their own medical system, 
native doctors, teachers, 
preachers, construction 
,workers, 'etc.? Is it. a 
dream or based on reality? 
Did they count he cost? 
If it means that our 
natives .will count, on 
the Government of Cana- 
da and the.taxpayers for 
help"and support, then 
"self government" is just 
something to laugh about. 
It sounds like teenagers 
runningaway from home 
, and letting daddy still pay 
their bills. I r don't think 
the majority Of Canadians 
go for that. 
I am not a, racist or fas- 
cist Of something. My wife 
is Je~ish;:my daughter 
and/: four grandchildren 
are native and ~ve h~velots 
0f':rel~tives in thd ~ Nass 
Valley. But beating a 
drum, although I 10re to 
watch that, is not the way 
to  create a nation. 
A nation ismore than a 
number of people. We do 
not want apartheid in Ca- 
nada. I want to live next 
door to natives. Sleeves 
have to be rolled up and 
hard work has to be done, 
instead "of organizing pro- 
test gatherings under the 
leadership of white so, 
cialists and communists. 
If the nativesdo not get 
their "self government" 
what are they going to do 
next? Takeaggressive 
measures? Moscow sure 
wouldlike that! I wonder 
how many KGB infdtra- 
tors are organizing our In-: 
dians against the rest of 
the population. Not 0nly 
Indians. Students; work- 
ers .and new immigrants 
tOO. 
Let us stand on guard 
for Canada and keep our 
eyes and ears wide open. I
love our Indians.too mitch 
to see them exploited for 
political reasons by  spies 
and traitors, working for 
international dictator- 
ships. 
Bill Homburg 
Terrace, B.C. 
BOARDING HOME REQUIRED 
for 
Special Needs 17 Year Old Boy 
September 1987 
Call 
Andrew M., Scruton 
Scho01District 88 (Terrace) 
635-4931 
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- -  WednesdaY, June 17: / 
the Cadet Corp., ChsHie 
Meek. Among the guests 
were Captain S.S. Moor- 
house C.D., former com- 
manding officer of the 746 
Squadron in Cloverdale. 
Moorhouse has been 
.associated_with the Air 
Cadet movement since 
1959. Presently he  is the 
area Vice-Chairman of the. 
Air Cadet League of 
Canada. (B,C. Commit- 
tee). 
Major Stephen Hill, 
commanding officer- with 
CanadianForces Station 
Masset. attended the cere- 
monies. Hill will be com- 
pletinghisl three year tour 
as  Commanding Officer 
of CFS Masset: in July of 
this year. Presently Hill is 
posted to the Project 
Management Office: for 
the Tactical command, 
Control :and Communica- 
TERRACE - -  The Royal tions system for ihe cans- 
Canadian Air Cadets of dian Army. 
the 747 Squadron, in Ter- Ray Tremblay, active 
race, held their 24th an- on the B.C. Committee of 
nual inspection, on June  the Air :Cadet League of 
5. . ' Canada, devoted many 
hours of his time to fund 
by Danlele Berquist . raising for the 747 Squad- 
r0n headquarters.: Trem- 
The event was held at :~ blay is a Terrace resident, 
the Terrace/Kitimat Air- and!a member of the Ter- 
port, Ministry of Tram- : raceFire Department.: 
portation Fire Hall. Sever- : ; if: Dave EScatailie, Chair- 
al guests of honor were in- man o f  the Sponsoring 
Vited forthe inspection by  Committee/for~ the 747 
Commanding Officer of Squadron which is:: the 
:• 
";~ : . . . . . .  . 
Roy~ ca~dian:Legi~n 
Branch NO: : 13, Te/-r~e.i 
was also in: attendance, 
The comndttee partici-' 
pates in: squadron--par- 
ades, runs the cadets' Captain &S. Moolhouse, former Commanding Officer 746 
bingo , rand participates: in l Squadron in  Cloverdalo, is presently vice-chairman on  B.C. 
almost aLl of the cadets' Committee for the Air Cadet League of Canada. Moorhouso ad. 
functions. Many hours are dressed local Cadets and a crowd of well over100 visitorsdur. 
spent by this group look- ing the 24th annual Inspection Program. panicle BerquZst photos. 
ing, after.-the upkeep and 
repairs of the squadron's :' uring the .~quadron func;, to feel free to askasmany 
headquarters, hangar, air- tions .with the -greatest questions;as..they*wOuld 
craft, glider and bus. ease. Meek stated to be in- like. . . . .  . ' : , 
SecOnd Lieutenant, R. ~,olved with: :Air Cadets, Meek added, his~u/ets 
• Knoeiler, Training Officer takes countless hours .  did an excellent job,,"The 
for the Cadet Corps in "Without the Lhard:work cadets :~rformed reall.y. 
Terrace; addressed the au- from my staff,' whose ef- Well. Their: first: md 
dience and. told: of the forts are readilyrec0gniz- demonstration was the 
many accomplishments ed,  I. could" not"ido this best Yet'.', . "" : 
over the past year of the ~ /hoiR them". Meek ad- i 
747Squadron. de(l; the 24th annual in- Master of Ceremonies 
Commanding Off icer spection was special for was Alderman Doug 
Charlie Meek commended: th¢cadets, as they areable Smith. Alderman Bob 
the  .• Sponso~g Commit- • to ShoW themselves IFoud- Cooper represented. City 
tee for their hard work !:ly to visitors and parents.. Council on behalf of 
and endless efforts in en- Attendants;: were urged Mayor Jack Talstra. 
The 747 Squadron Air Cadets proudly demonstrate their skills during the annual Inspection held at the Cadet quarters. 
NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TERRACE CAMPUS 
Begin training NOW for Careers in~ 
Accounting (leading to RIA, .CGA, 
CMA, CA) 
Small Business Management 
• Business Administration 
Computer Systems 
. . . .  Marketing 
e 
Apply now for registration in our two-year 
diploma program. Classes begin September 8, 
1987. 
For further information .call the Registrar or the 
Director of Business Programs at: 
Northwest Community College 
6331 McConnell Avenue 
Terrace,: D,C, 
V86 4C2 
Phone 635-6511 
6117c 
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Often life can be an uphill battle or maybe Just a 
struggle. Jesus said, •''Come unto me all youwho 
are weary and heavy laden (carry a heavy load) " 
and I will give you rest. "He  also said, "I come : 
that they might have lifo and have it abundantly." 
Through Himself in a church, the Lord Jesus Christ i s  ~ 
there to give us a hand in every situation of life. 
We are the: 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Pastors: John Caplin and Len Froese 
3511 Eby Street, Terrace, B,C. 
635-2434 
Service Times: 
Early Morning Service 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.' 
Morning Service t1:15 a.m. ,~, 
Evening Service " i "  6.'00 P:.Fi: ~1o~ 
i x .• ,  
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FAR 
"Our Lady" Is the only craft to have its cargo door on the right side of the plane. Our Lady will be 
undergoing restoration this summer. Photo by Danlele Berqulst. 
Win the Grand Prize - -  A weekend trip tar two to vancouver:. Our Laay Is still searching for a new 
name. A contest Is already in progress, sponsored by North Country Radio, CJFW-FM, called 
"Name That Plane". This crafthas sat at the Terrace-Kltlmat Airport since 1972. Friends of the 
DC-3 have made plansfor the restoration of this CF-PW H pleneto be e._3blblted at the Cloverdale 
Museum later this summer. The plane will be leaving Terrace June 27. Photo by Dlmlele Berqulst. 
Leg On la.d.,ies wrap "up 
1 ~ G~o~ Cmupbell the chair with23 members 
TmTsCe enntributor .present. 
T i~RACE - -  The last At the closing meeting 
general meeting for the for the summer President 
summer, of the Legion Carter had the pleasure of 
Ladies Aux. Branch 13 presenting Past President 
Was called to order on Bey Dickie with a Past 
to Vernon t'o attend the 
1987 Provincial Conven- 
tion. L.A. Branch 13 are 
proud to say that the Cap- 
tain of the Colors, Lissi 
Sorensen and Command 
tiledies tO bld "Our  i La y'f--ellforhaVesaturday.been sched,june i ~ ~ J ~ / / ~  E ~ Q ~  t '  
27, from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m..The location has 
m near the F ly ing  Jum 2,to june 21 -- At the Terrace Art Gallery, '.'Y()ung. 
:Artlata by Hazelton Secondary,,sehcol, Art Teeoher -
•Glena Metohette, Also, "indlan Art - Art Instructor, Mr. V. -  Club at the east end Of the 
Terrace/Kitimat Airport. M o w e t t o  Gallery hours are Tuesday, Wednesday and  
Thursday .12 noonto 3 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; Frldiyand : 
Saturday - 12 nconto 3 p.m.; Sunday - 1 to 4 p.m.,~ 
Wednesday, June 17-  The Arthritis So¢let_y Ishaving a ::. 
masting at the Terrace Public Library (Arts Room} at 7:30 
.m. Tape reoordlnge of speakers from the Prince George 
nventlon to be aired. Tentative planning for the 
September campaign. Everyone welcome. 
8atwday, June 20:-~ UNICEF'e Spring collection of year- ,i 
round stationery and gifts will be In the Skeena Mall from 
11 a.m. to3 p.m.'come and asel If you can help staff the 
table for :an hour that day, please call Pat Cathere at ,~ 
638.0228 weekday afternoons. , " . 
81today, June 21 - -A  HIKE-A-THaN will be held from 2 
p.m.:to 5 p.m. starting and finishing at ParksldeElemen- :~ 
tarySchcoI, Purposo: -  to rslas money for the Child 
Development Centre. All participants welcome. :For i '  
pledge sheets, call 635.5178 or 635.5841. A plcnlowlll: : 
follow. Sponsored by the Terrac e Pro.Life ~Educetlon ~;i 
ASsociation. 
Tue~lsy, June 2S --The Terrace Women's Resource Cen./:: 
tre will Ue shOwing the films "A Writer in the Nuclear•Age. ,, .~-"~ 
" " : m ' • 
JuM 26 and2? - -  Dance t0 the music of  GRIEG 'DAL--I i 
QUIST at the Legion Hall, Branch No. 13. 
Wedmm~y, 'July 1 -- Canada Day - -  TERRACE DIA -•~ 
MOND JUBILEE • PICNIC -- Schedule of events:from e / 
a.m..to 6 p.m.: Pancake Breakfast 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.; i~:i 
Horseshoe Tournament :11 a.m. --; Fun Ball Game; Anti. 
que Car Show 9:30 a.m. to•1:30 p.m.; Children's Races 1 
p.m. to'2 p.m.; MuslcaiRevue, scheduled dudngday; i .  
Community Band 2 p.m, to 3 p.m.; Square uancmg &Folk - 
Dancing -scheduled dudng day; Heritege Park :Tours : :  
• scheduled during day; Fleg Raising Ceremony 2. p.m.; 
Maple Tree Planting Ceremony 2 p.m.; Giant Birthday 
Cake 1:30 p.m., Balloons & Flags 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.;Ker- 
model Rear 12 noon to 2 p.m.; Refreshments 11a.m. to4 : 
p.m.; Smorgasbord 4 to 6 p.m.; Local Native Artifacts - all ' ": 
, day; Legion Dlsplay-. all day;, Baron of l~e.f BBQ- .supper -"1 
time(? 6 p.m.); Diamond Jubilee Souverur Selee - all day; ' I 
Dance (some tlmeatterQ p.m.); Fireworks Display-11 p.m. ~,I 
Events take place at the Heritage Site. There will be:free .!J 
shuttle bus service from town. , :i ' ,'" :l 
July O to August 14 - -  Do you have young chi ldren?We 
have a drop-In centre for you. Everyone Is welcome.We re 
i open from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m,, Monday through Friday. • 
Children may stays maximum of 3hours a day andmust 
bring their own snack. Rates can be:edJusted for2 week 
• periods. For more Informetlon call 638-0703 or after Jtlly 6 
. •call 638-0061.3312 Sparks Avenue. " .. 
July13 to 17 --  Vacatlojn Blble School wlll be heldatthe 
Terrace Chrlstlan Reformed Church, 3602 Sparks Avenue, 
from9:30 a.m. to 12noon, for ages 5 through 12; Songs, 
Blble storles, crafts, refreshments. To pre.reglster call 
635-4381. 
July 13 to 81 -- Session 1 of the Terrace Little Theatre 
Summer School. Classes as follows: 9 a.m. to 12 noon -- 
ages 6 to 10 years; 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. - -  ages 11 to 14 
years. Cleses ere limited, so.register now for.guaranteed 
• spacel For further "lnfo. pnone (evenmgs). Merry - -  
635-9717 or Tones -- 638-8378. - .. 
Friday, July $I - -  The Terrace OldUmers' Reunlon annua l  
banquet wlll be held. Anyone havlng llved In Terrace for30 
years is welcome. ' :. 
by Danlele lknlaimt 
Several activities. :have 
been scheduled in.:honor 
of "Our Lady", along 
with the christenin8 of-the 
DC-3 by Miss Terrace, 
Laura Tupper. 
A mini parade; featur,: 
ing pipers, antique cars, 
and special guests o f  
Friends o f  the  DC-3, 
Harry Jensen and Bob 
german will take p lace .  
Master of Ceremonies, 
Mike Ried, CJFW-FM 
morning, aunouncer, will, 
reveal the winner of the 
"Name That Plane" ' con. 
test. Also CJFW-FM .will 
have a stage set up.with 
local country talent. " 
Lieutenant Charlie 
Meek and the 747 Squad- 
ron Air CadetPrecision 
Drill Team will also pro- 
sent a.demonstration of 
"First Aid". 
The Northwest Flying 
Association will present a 
"Fly-Past" and some 
recreational competitive 
activities such as .Flour- 
~ bag Bombing. . : ' 
A crash Fire Rescue Ser- 
vices demonstration ~,will 
be one Of the . many,: high- 
lights of the aftem .0o. n. 
Dinner-Dance uckets 
Will beon sale throughout 
the afternoon. A food and  
beverage concession will 
also be available. 
The Dinner ,Dance 
begins at 7 p.m. at theFly- 
ing Club, :and will be 
catered by Joyce Martel. 
Tickets are available at 
Mutual Life inthe Skeena 
Mall, or contact Pam Bif- 
fie at 635-9484. 
The day :prOmises tobe 
a lot of fun. Don't missritl '
Clark wins 
Paul•Clark sought gold 
in three competitions last 
:week, but the best he 
could do was sHverperfor- 
mancesTor second place, 
Clark went on a mini- 
jaunt of Western Canada, 
from June 5 to 9. He 
entered three 1500 meter 
races as part of extra 
training to strengthen the 
arm he broke while racing 
last year. 
• Clark ca~e close in all 
three races. At Calgary on 
June5 he was. one second 
• Colors Neta Arnold, Lot- be.hin, d.the winner at  the 
Tuesday, June 2 at 7:30 President Bar. tie Carter and Gloria 
p.m. in the Legion.Presi- Several ladies from Campbell, all from Tar-. fmish line. 
dent Lottie Carter was in named pro.x~.tely900people. Kelowna,,Paulwasagaln , L.A. Branch 13 travelled race,.led the parade of ap- Two days later at !Tennis reps Jo.m~L.A...Branchl3 beaten out by one second. 
i~ Terrace Tennis players picked up four of the seven for,their meeUng were .two In his final race at the guests for' the  evenmg ' Harry Jerome Track In- 
positons for grabs on the Zone Seven Tennis Team for -from Kitimat Branch 7£0 • vitational Track meet in 
the B:C. Summer Games next month. Karen Santucci and' Bon- Brunaby, Clark had to. 
~ In a Playoff held at Kitimat, Todd Cumisky came out hie Carrigan. deal with rain in addition 
0n top:in the Men's Singles while Mike Hendrickson The monthly rafflewin, tohis fellow wheelers. 
.won the Boy's Singles. her was Ann Kohl. Ladies In  a field of seven 
:: Fran _and Swam Mann teamed to take the Mixed Appeciafion is to be held ,wheelchair athletes, Clark 
Doubles. The Ladies' Doubles went to Dee Jenion and Sunday, June 28. ~placed seven .seconds be- 
NancyCondon. -~. hind,the winner. 
Other winners'included Jan Hutchenson Of Burns 'l~he next general meet. This coming Sunday 
Lake , n Ladies' Singles,: Dean Boucher and Dan ing will be held Tuesday, Clark is racing in a com- i , . 
Olmstead,ofS~ithers ~iMen~s Doubles, and Bob Chow Sept, 1 at ~&p,m..in the pl,ete, marathon race at 
and:O~jodh:SinghofKitimat:~in Boy's Doubles. Legion Hall. Wmmpeg. . 
August 10 to August 28 - -  Session 2 of the Terrace Uttle ~: 
Theatre Summer SchoOl, Classes as follows: 9 a.m.to 12 
noon - -  ages 6to 10 years; 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. --ages ~ 
.11 to 14 years. Classes are ilmlted, so regleternow for  
guaranteed, spacel For  further Info. phone.(evenlngs): 
Merry - -  635.9717 or Tones --  638-8378. 
Monteasod Children's House Pre-sahoul Is. taking 
registration for September 1987. Classes run from 9 a.m. 
to 11:45 a.m. Call Tracle at 638.0703 or after July5 ~:all 
638.0061. 
Monteasod ChlMren'e HouSe PreSchool 18 taking names 
of children interested in starting an aftemoon class. If you ~ 
are interested ceil 638-0703. 
Heritage Perk Is open seven days a week from 10 Lm. to 6 
p.m. Tours are 1O:30,a.m. to 5:30 p.m. For more informa. 
tion, call 6354546 or 635-2508. 
,A Flea Market wlli be held at the Oddfellows Hail, 3222 : 
• Munroe, Terrace, on the 3rd Saturday of every month from 
10 a.m. tar3 p.m. Call 635-3995 for further Information. 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre will be offering a 
"Baby Saver" course on first ald,-CPR, choking, etc.,for 
infants to children 8 years of age. Please Call uanoy or Pat 
at the Centre, 6384)228 to register as class size is limited. 
• Classes will be held Monday evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Tenace Pads and Recreation Dept. will be holding an art 
• aroup'e Informal get-together on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m, 
rn the Emily Carr Studio at Northwest Community College. 
For more Information, call 638-1174. 
T m  Ballroom Dancers - -  A new club for those people 
Interested In meeting others and dancing --  ongoing on 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. at the Terrace Arena Banquet Room. 
.Spor~sorsd by Terrace Parka & Recreation. Call Pat 
Jacobe at 635.2670 for further Information. 
Alanen and #.lateen Family Groups - -  Meetings for 
• friends and relatives of alcoholics. The Aienon meetings 
• are held on Monday and Thursday at 8 p.m. Please note 
that the Thursday meeting Is e non-smoking gathering. 
The Alateen meetings are ileld on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
• All meetings am In the conference rooms on the 
Psychiatric ward at Mills Memorial Hospital. For further 
4nfo. call Kay at 638-1291, Marllyn at 635-3545, or Frances . 
at 635-2436. ~,, 
I 
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I~ect  Pdde, a task force commissioned by the B.C. Ministry of Tourism to recommend amendments and additions to the 
Heritage Conservation Act, recently spent a day in Terrace hearing local concerns about preservation of historic sites and 
materials. Panel members are Colin Campbell, Jackie Drysdale, Monlca Becott, Donald Mitchell, Lynda Allan and Manny Jules. 
Task force leader MLA Kim Cam pbell was in Victoria: during the Terrace hearings, but she did appear at an• open house the 
previo0s evening . . . . .  
z .~ " = - .+ = + ~ ~ " t + ~ * 
Lc + cr FED UP 
0pe.  letter toi 
Mr.  W s d t e r . H 0 m b u r g e r ,  
Mauglng  Dlrector, " ' 
T o r o n l o  Symphony 
Orchestra, 
On Sept. 25, 1987' the 
Toronto. Symphony Of  
chestra was scheduled to 
play in Terrace as pa~+,., o f  
its Western  Canadmn 
tour. We were recently in- 
formed that this engage- 
ment has been cancelled. 
We understand that  the 
Toronto Symphony will 
not per form in Terrace, or 
anywhere  else in the 
Nor thwest  reg ion  of  L' 
British Columbia. 
I t  appears that the  
cance l la t ion  has been 
made in favor o f  Van ,  
couver. The symphony 
will now be performing in. 
Vancouver onthe  evening 
they were to play in Ter- 
race. We are extremely 
upset by this decision. 
Though we are not sure 
large symphony .orchestra 
performing in Ter ra~ is 
therefore a much:/gteat~r 
contribution to the overall 
development of  ,canadian 
culture than the Same or -  
chest ra  playing in+a large 
city. 
Again, as so often ha~ 
pens, it seems that the ar~a 
that has-the votes is the 
One that gets+tSe attention. 
We ~e fed up withbeing 
treated as -second class 
citizens o f  this country. I f  
people d idn't  l ive and  
work in places l ike Ter- 
race, there wouldn't  be  
much for :people. in  Van- 
couver and the other,large 
cities to  do .  We think we 
deserve: .at-least some of  
the amenities :.and atten- 
tion~ that the la rge  centres 
en joy . : .  D.V.. Ge0rge~ 
President, Terrace 
ConcertSociety 
= .... E. Kennedy, of  all the  details behind 
Cam p be i i e to , c i ar i f y +  se .. ical reasons that take 'no + h v e t h e  d cision, it ppears t O b e e n  made •for polit- .DistriCtnco : " ire idei t; T rrt ace+'& 'L• • f ,~"  " C0Un~, ,  
 herltage conse at ,on law anda~cc°unteducation,°f:the:cultura]medtsof 
the Case,i :If the  Torontb :. On. Friday, iMay,,.15:iin 
• Symphony plays inVan  -'~ Terrace Provincial  COurt 
couver, they wil l : just be Roger  Gosslein was fined 
torical records, 
Access to arch iveswas 
the. subject o fa  presenta- 
tion at the Terrace hear-.. 
significance '~' are virtually 
ign~ed; he said. 
: ' Tour i sm rel ies, on 
natural beauty~ yet  there is 
Haze lwood was I)ar- one of  .the many per= 
ticularly critical of  the ,. formers o f  this Calibre in 
Ministry of  Forests and  the Vancouver  • concert 
Lands• " I  have repeatedly season. Terrace.only gets  
$75 for an offen:ce under  
the Wildlife+ Act. ' Gosslein 
was fined $75 for an .o f -  
fence :under  the  • Other 
, ~ C E  - -  During the 
recent  Project Pride hear- 
ings + in Terrace project 
chairperson K im Camp- 
be l l  sa id  one of the  pri- ings by..Paul:..J0hnston,:, t i t t le  or no e f fo r t  to taken the  Ministry o f  engagements o f  this.tYl~ P~-o~,incial.Statutes• 
, mary goals for the task secretary for the: Nor th  . preserve i t , ' "  he said~ continued on p=ge 20 once every year or,;two. A "~t ,  * ~ : 
" . force is tO. clarify existing Coast • Building , Trades.... j ~ , " i , . . . . . .  
' : i leg is lat ion on heritage • Jehnstonisicurrentlyem-.i:.'l://,, .... " : ' : " ,  . : : : - : - /  ~r l ]L ' -  . . , , , . ] [ .  ] r l k .%.A ,~, ;q~, . . * ,  • " • - I 
• ~Conservation+ • . . . barked on- a+project +to.. I " /~,Z ' : " ;x~ "" - ' / ,  i.+ . i l  ,~ l l l r l :n_ .  l . I I r4~. l . ' . l _ l+ l / r .17  . . i 
. . . .  ' + r + u a m p t ) e u l : a  l a w y e r ,  a n o . . . r e c o r o . m e  m s t o r y ,  o -t.e . I . / - "  - : / l . .  • /+oX : . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  _ "" 'r ' ' + . " ' " ; "¢ ", '+ ' l 
. . . .  MLAfor+pomt Grey, stud trade• umon movement- m. 1 ~ ~ " / / ~ ' ~  ' +:-.  . /:+'.: ... . .... I 
. iShejs'c(~nce~ed aboutthe the Northwest, a~nd hetold I ' ~  / ' ' . . . .  + :: ' + | 
• +;~0 im 0 f+the .Her i tage  the hearing paneHdswork  : I ~ ~  ~ + ; '  : : i  . . . . .  .... , ": ::~:.,.: . , : - . ,  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
. . .+  C0nservat ion:Act  deal ing-has been repeatedlyfrus-  - , I .N  +, IS t : :Ma l thew's  An- l i can  ' - • +.• " , :  unnstmn- , .e tormeo,unurcn+ • .=:i::,: I 
• , .: :nation of'sites', and the therecords hereqt~eSare . l -  " • I :p i sc0pa l  unurch  ,+ ' .  : , ' :  + :SundayS.tr ices: Peeton ' .... ; . . . .  :> I : 
• . . :.s~p¢". 0f ,definitzon . for .  housed in  Victors and  I~i:': : .... .i . ?  i ,.+ : : ,  ,' : i  . " . : , . i . . : , i  .+::.? .. / :',> i1 a~m, &5. p,m, " . PeterSluys ,:'635:2021: I 
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" Rnhhmth ~ehooh. Pastor. 1 l:uu a,m. HOliness Meotlng demolition, and building 
codes ,+,make+ renovations 
~ost :~ impossible." she 
rem=ked. :  One recom- 
mendat ion She  said may 
be  considered is the im-  
p lementat ion  of a special 
bu i ld ing  Code • designed to 
allOW l imited use of heft- 
rage structures. 
• +!+.;~;i: Campbell said. one. rec- 
: : 'Ommendanon thatwou ld  
?iitcrease +the scope of items 
. d0f ined: 'as.hentage would 
• began.Archive Ac4 legisla- 
~ tiOn, d i r (~ed at! preserving 
• ~lw, , ,b luepdnts~ and hss, 
• ii:i:?i•:•.i:•'+>,: :••:' i/ - 
. them.,'-Campbell • promis- 
ed. to  take up the mattet 
-w.zt.h .. the" B ,C .  Far'st 
Cz t i zem-Fund:"  
" ,  Terrace resident: Grant- 
Haze!wood spoke to  the  
panel on behalf;~ o f  .the: 
B ,C .  Wildllfe,Federatmn, 
Hazelwoodstated the. pre- 
sent ;act is inadequate and 
that better, prot .ect.ion is 
needed after identi f icat ion 
of ~ heritage resources, m- 
c lUd ing  l resOurces  that are 
Sabbath School:. Pastor:. 
Saturday 9:30a,m. Ed Sukow --635.] 
Divine Service: . . Prayer Meeting.'-'> 
Saturday 11.:00 a.m.. Wednesday,7:00 p
oo  ,+~ • "~')0" - r i f f i ths .  . ~ 6 3 ~ 
Sunday School: 
(for,all ages)  
9:45 a ,m,  
Sunday Services: 
11:00 a .m.  
6:30 p.m., 
635.7642 
).m. 
15-3232 
Pastors: 
J im Weatman 
Bob Shatford 
Prayer Meeting: 
Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
part :  of the.. natm'.ai land- .~ , / . j  
+scape: The.  pr0vmion for  + • 3302Sparks  Street  635-5115 
• +.protecting areas of  'scenic, _ - . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, , 
7:00 p;m.Salvatlon Meeting .+ ,~i,,:~i:,+,//!,,i!~i: 
• For Furlhar Informatlon call . ' ,i'J!i~i!:!~,i~i:i',,i~/~i!.i~i; 
• i;. ,m.  ,vm'bJe Schoo l : .  • As.-- ' t :Peet   " .Y 
9,45 a,m, ~, ~ : S. Coutts!: ,:.,  :,; i/~ i " !  
11:00 a.m•, ' . ' : ~.:- ."+ ++.+:. i ' ,~ , ' l ]  
. Fell0wahlp ,~rvlcet All am Cordially I IWHidL : ;  ' "51 i i~  
-+ 6:30 p.m. ~; . . . .  : ' . • ++ < . i .+ ..,+.++.'+ . ..: ~ 
Youth Ministr ies,  Home Bible Stud ies ,  Vlsitatiol 
4923 Agar  Avenue 635-7727 
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+ . . . . . . .  BOOKTALK Tihe:+"+ ' ' ,  Legior ++- 
" + . .  Blessings in 
Disguise + + 
by Andrea Deakin 
: Terrace Book Reviewer 
"Whatever Ralph touched he imbued with nobility; 
even his famous motorbike seemed like some splendid, 
black, mediaeval steed champing for its knightly rider to 
charge, though the targets were only sometimes wind- 
mills, in the head". So writes Sir Alec Guiness in his 
autobiography, "Blessings in Disguise", speaking of his 
good and valued friend, Sir RalphRichardson. 
In 1982, Garry O'Connor published a much acclaim- 
ed biography of Richardson, "Ralph Richardson, An 
Actor's Life". On Oct. 10, 1983 SirRalph Richardson 
died. Garry O'Connor has revised this biography and 
added an epilogue which covers Richardson's last years 
and final performances. This is a fine• biographical 
study of the actor and the man, subtle, understanding, 
bringing the essence of its subject so much to life that 
/ the reader can almost see the actor standing astride the 
.pages. 
Richardson was a man of modesty and infinite com- 
passion. He saw the actor as 'the jockey of literature'.. 
"Others supply the horses, the plays, and we simply 
make them run". 
He could be very direct one moment, and the next 
hide behind an obscurity of expression which helped tO 
.give him his reputation for eccentricity. Once, after ask- 
ing a friend, "What is your religion?" he took a i'6s.e,' 
l ,  " " • : . . . .  
I f  a man without a sense of smell declared that.this 
rose had no scent we should know that he was wrong: 
The defect i s ln  him, :not in the flower. It isthe same 
with a man who says.there is no God. It merely means 
he is without he capacity tO discernHis presence". 
• "The new edition of this outstaziding biography is 
published in Canada by General Publishing at $27.95. 
Michael Powell and Peter Ford are already known for 
their life of Joseph Carey Merrick, "The True History 
of the Elephant Man". . 
. "The Ghost Disease" (Penguin: $9.95) is an absorb- 
ing collection of 13+stories of medical detection. "The 
• episodes elected for inclusion in the book may, on the 
"whole, be better known to, those:who live~within~the 
~ World of medicine than to those who stand outside". 
i .~, They are certainly stories that thosebutside the field can 
• appreciate and enjoy. "The Case of the Epping Jaun- 
.... dice"~a.story ofan outbreak inEpping in 1965 which 
• threatened todefy all attempts to solve it, reads like the r
best detective thriller. "The Ghost Disease" is a grim 
account of kuru, a disease which became prevalent in an 
area of New Guinea, and whose well-disguised roots 
• turned out to be associated with a grisly practice. 
From Boston there is a story which warns us not to ig- 
nore the threat of past fears. Puerperal fever can still 
strike. There is the fascinating account of the connec- 
tion between the life work of Dr. Moller-Christensen, 
Professor of the History of Medicine• at the University 
of Copenhagen, and the skull of Robert Bruce~ King of 
Scots. 
Howel l  and Ford write well, with compassion and 
clarity. This collection of  accounts of  true detection is as 
fascinating and gripping as any fictional one. 
@iNae Jakebs of Terrace recently graduated from the Unlversi-. 
ty of B.C. with her Bachelor of Science. Jakobs Is specializing 
In geology and has been the reclplent of many awards and 
scholarships. 
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Baker are pleased to announce that their 
daughter, Laurie-Ann, has successfully completed a three-year. 
nursing program: at the Vancouver General Hospital. La.urle- 
Ann graduated inthe top 10 percent of her class and was also 
presented with a Special Service Award for her outstanding 
achlevment and leadership qualltites, from the faculty of- 
Vancouver General Hospital. The graduation ceremonies took 
place at the Queen Elizabeth Theatre in Vancouver In May. 
Marathon runner 
A well-known, former Terrace resident, Laurie-Ann Baker, 
recently completed the gruelling 26-mile Vancouver Interna- 
tional Marathon run in May. Laurie-Ann (left) successfully 
crossed the finish line after 4 hours, 23 minutes, 38 seconds. 
St+u d.ent. 
g'-r.a.d u'tes 
TERRACE -- Giselle Transferring to UBC 
k . . . . .  at wor  +++ • " "• .", ;  + t • ' /~ . .~  ' . . 
Jakobs of Terrace, daugh- 
ter of Hildegard and Ray, 
mond Jakobs, recently 
graduated from the Uni- 
versity of British Colum- 
bia with a Bachelor of 
Science degree. 
Jakobs plans to con- Scholarship award for 
tinue her education at the highest standings. 
by Roy Greenlug 
Chairman, 
Public Relations 
Committee, Branch 13  
.'ERRACE -Branch 13 
n Terr~fce supports 
everal Organizations 
round town. 
,The Poppy Fund isused 
o help needy vetera~ an d 
heir famil ies local ly, 
A0ney .is raised throngll 
tifferent methods for such 
harities as Me~s On- 
Vheels. Dally hospital  
'isits are madeto veterans 
.nd as the  need arises, 
honey is raised to buy  
.,quipment for: the 
tospitali The local Salva- 
ion Army als(), receives 
unds from the Terrace 
+egion. To raise money- 
he Branch fielps out at a 
dsiting carnival, ..has 
fingos, puts on pancake 
)reakfasts,  does .a 
morgasbord or tWO and 
has lotteries. " -~-: . .... - • 
Branch 13 prov id=bur ,  • 
saries andscholarshipsf0r 
students (June '.15 is'-+the 
• Oeaolme. appucauon-sate 
for+ .the. F rank iM0ms 
Sch01arship)./, The local 
Air 'Cadet squadron ~,is 
sponsored byBranch 13 as 
are a hockey team, .a soc- 
cer team and a ball+team. 
The + Ri~,erboaf, Days 
parade is put on by:the 
local• Legion and ]Nith this 
year being the: Branch's 
Diamond Jubilee a s '~a l  
Legion display Will beput 
On at the lJuly 1 celeb.ra- 
ti0n at Heritage Park 
which is sponsored by the 
Terrace.Diamond Jubilee. 
COmmittee.-i.There i s  a 
Se~orCitizens'. Dinner, a 
D-Day Dinner . fo r  
overseas veterans, a 
children's Christmas Par- 
tY and an annual picnic all 
put on by themembers of + 
Branch 13. , :,+, . 
,~ ' / .  
• . - ' "  . + 
Simulated 
contlnued from ptge I0. ' Prince Rupert Regi0dai-: • ... 
members o f  the. Terrace Hosp i ta l  aided Y: Mills 
Police detachment sealed Memorial Hospital,, by  
off the airport. No one keeping notes on how the ~,~, 
was allowed in .without hospital's staff ,handled 
authorization, the disasten Later thetwo . 
Within approximately compared notes. 
an hour, victims began The  crash.included !5. i 
flooding the hospital area. victims; five fatalities 
Attendants checked labell- which included fourmales/ 
ed victims, as to the priori- and one female. Eleven 
ty of treatment needed, were seriously injured ~ and 
brought  to Ter race  
hospital: 
Her i tage  - -  The drill was completed. :. 
continued fromPnge"19' . by 11i30 a.m. 
. . . . .  Participants of the acci- 
Forests. to task for their dent  gathered for .• a 
lack of consultation, debriefing at .the .airport's 
cooperation and trust, fire hall. 
The planning process is 
what. I'mvitalty concerned The purpose of the exer- 
about. The Ministries of else, said officials, was to 
Parks and Tourism have a test the effectiveness ~ of 
great deal of expertiseto our emergency action 
contribute and the B.C.... plan, in case of a real 
Wildlife Federation is tragedy: We need to iden- 
tify areas that could be ira- eager to participate/ but 
direction is needed from 
the government," he said. 
Hazelwood suggested 
heritage ~ 'conservation 
Could be enhanced by up- 
dating the inventory of 
heritage sites, • enforcing 
the preservation f natural 
sites through• inter- 
ministerial,  cooperation, 
• educating the ,public, and 
placing a .stronger em- 
phasis on scenic preserva- 
tion.: ' "  ' . . . . .  '.: • 
iHaze lwood '  declared, 
support for :heavy penal- 
ties to prevent, desecration 
and  :dest ruct ion  of .  
Jakobs took her second heritage areas.  "The 
year of Geology and spe-. penalties have been far too 
cialized in Paleontology. lenient against violations 
In May she was present, 
ed with a gold medal for 
the third consecutive y ar, 
and" also received the Dr. 
Aaro E. Aho Memorial 
proved 'on.. 
In 1988,  another 
Simulated Disaster will be 
he ld  to.' ensure Terrace- 
residents-that in the case 
Of a tragedy, officials a t  
the Terrace/Kitimat Air- 
port, are doing all they 
can to offer maximumef- 
fectiveness to aid victims, 
'and keep the public in- 
fo rmed through • local, 
media. 
in Court 
In Terrace- !~rovincihl 
Court on Friday, May 15 
Robert Mclver was found 
guilty of driving while dis- 
qualified and fined $400'. 
"On Tuesday, MaY 19 ifl 
Terrace Provincial Court 
Katherine Fraser was- 
of our natural resources... 
and historic sites are not 
renewable resources," he 
concluded. 
The Project Pride task 
force is expected to report 
to the Minister of Tourism 
university in order to oh- During the summ.,e r the in September. Kim Camp- found guilty of driving 
taln her Master's degree in student wili beworking on bell said the formalized .while her ability to drive 
geology. She graduated the Qt/een Charlotte Is- recommendations will ap. was impaired and fined' 
from Caledonia Senior lands, for the Geological pear in the fallsitting of $400. Fraser was also 
Secondary School in 1983 Survey of Omada. Sakobs the legislature, and the found guilty of driving 
and took her first year of will be studying ammonite new act is expected _. to while disqualified and fro- 
studies at Northwest Corn- biostatigraphy of the become law in the spring ed $400. 
munityCoilegein Terraee. Quee~~,  of 1988. ~ * * . . . . . .  
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My 
L Together  we  
make a Crazy 
Team.  17/6c 
Mr. and Mrs. Roneid Sehwen 
of Terrace, B.C. are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
thelr daughter Suzanna Teresa 
toJamee Albert Lambert, son 
of Mr. and MrB. Martin 
Lambert of Vancouver, B.C. 
Weddlng to takeplace In Van- 
¢ouver Auguet, 1988. 6117p 
Kllum Family Day Care has 
openings. Fenced yard, pets 
'and toys. Ages newborn to 12 
years. Full-time, part-time or 
drop-in available. Phone 
638-8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
Did you know that "fetus" 
means "little one"? A life once 
begun deserves Justice. Abor- 
tion Is unjust. 
Terrace Prollfe Assoc. 
0124p 
.Violin, viola, cello, piano 
lessons. Phone 635-5507. 
8117p 
T m  Gay Information line, 
838-1256, Sundays 7 p.m. to g 
p.m. 10128p 
Why not hire a student this 
week? Phone the Canada 
Employment Centre in Terrace 
at 635.7134. 6117p 
11 
Employment •Opps 
ChiMren'e HonEs Preschool 
Is taking names of children In- 
terested In starting an after- 
noon class..If you are In- 
terested, call 638-0703. 6/24p 
Do you have young children? 
We have a drop-in centre for 
you. Starting July 8 to Aug. 14, 
everyone is welcome. We're 
open from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. $2/hr. for 
one child; $3/hr. for two chil- 
dren; $41hr. for three children; 
or $601mo. for two days a 
week; $601mo. for three days a 
week; $1001mo. for five days s 
week. Children may stay • 
max. of three hours a day and 
~mUet bdng their own snack. 
Rates can be  adjusted for 
,2.week'periods. For more In- 
formation, call 638-0703 or 
after July 6, 638.0061. (3312 
81)arks Ave., .Terrace).. tfn 
-Mo l t tes~ Children's House 
Preschool I0 taking reoIstra- 
• tier for Sept. 1987, Three days 
a week • $55/mo. ~ Two days a 
week -$45/mo. Classes run 
from 9to 11:45 a.m. Call'Tranle 
at 638.0703 or 'after July 5at  
638-0061. tfn 
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The family of the late Mary Ed- 
na Shaw would like to thank 
their many friends for the sup- 
port and kindness extended to 
them during their recent 
bereavement. Special thanks 
are extended to Shirlee Lind- 
say, Medalena and Tony Driol, 
the Terrace Elks and the Royal 
Purple for their help. We would 
also like to thank those who 
made Mom's last years so 
comfortable, Dre. Wang and 
Strangway In Terrace, and Drs. 
Woolecott, Sheraton and Perry 
in Kltlmat. To all the nurses, 
staff and volunteers In the ex- 
tended care unit at Kltimat 
General, your concemed lov- 
Ing care Is exceptional and 
does not go unnoticed, thank 
you. A very special thank you 
to arleen McCree for her lov- 
ing, compassionate care. 
Ted Shaw, Ron and 
Kadene Clark & family. 
6117p 
Phillips Channel 2 converter 
and remote - -  $60. Keystone 
35mm autofocus camera $50. 
6/24¢: 
Elsotrolux vacuum cleaner 
and shampooer.  Phone 
635-6672 after 5 p.m. 6124p 
Almond coloured Move. 24 or 
30 Inch. Very good condition 
and clean. Reasonably priced. 
Phone 635-7719 after 5 p.m., 
anytime on weekends. 
tfnp 
Macro 200m lens for Pentax 
K.1000, bayonet mount, need, 
ed. Also a light meter. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 
635-9832 or 635-7840 and ask 
for Denials. tfnp 
Olstdbutore wanted. Calorad 
Weight Loss Program. Lose 
weight and inches while you 
sleep. A 100% natural drink 
taken at bedtime. IT WORKS! 
For more information, write to 
Mas Fehr, 9212 - 99 Ave., Fort 
St. John, B.C. VIJ 1T2 or 
phone (604) 785,7758. 7122p 
Wanted by chsdarnd bank 
experienced part-time typist 
end part.time teller. Please 
cell Louise at 635-7231 bet- 
wean 2:30 p.m. and4 p.m. 
6124c 
----BI~ANCH cAsHiER" 
An attractive opportunity Is 
available for someone who Is 
Interested In a Job with variety. 
Duties Include cash handling, 
customer account service, 
and varied cledcel activities. 
We require someone with ac- 
curate typing 35 wpm, some 
office experience, and a con- 
genial personality. Please 
send resume to: 
Darren M. Smith 
Tress Canada Credit 
Corporation Limited 
2 --  4823 Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V5 
r ' 0117p 
Is seeking Individuals "In- 
terested In becoming toy con- 
sultants. Ideal business op  
portunlty for someone Inter- 
ested in working own hours 
with the benefits;of substan- 
tial extra Income. Vacancies In 
most areas. Small Investment 
required. Please write with 
bdef resume about yourself to: 
Klnderparty Toy8 
Box 143 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 
718c 
Going on he.day=? Holiday 
Home and Pet Care can pro- 
vide a competent, reliable per- 
son to look after things. 
References available on re 
quest. Call Lianne at 638-1418. 
7/lp 
;rlhme bedroom condominium, 
close to town and schools. 
Drapes. $500 per month. 
Phone 635-6742 in the even. 
inns. 6/17p 
19 ForRent on, bedroom house. Fridge 
and stove, $200 permonth, 
2 bedroom house on Braun's Available immediately. Nelson 
Island, • in a pdvate location. Road, New Rams. ::Phone 
• Pets and/or children welcome, 635,6904. 6117p 
furnished or unfurnished, 
wood heat, available July 1, Cabi0: on 14dkel=e Lake, for 
$375 per month, rent nags- one or two persons, nochlld- 
tlable. Phone 638-8161. ran or pets, please. Ave!labia 
6/24p immediately; partlally.fumlsh- 
.ed; Phone 798-2425. 6/17p 
For rent or be=e, 1800 sq. ft. 
shop or store space on Grain 
Ave. Fenced storage area and 
parking. Ph. 635-2655; tfnc 
For lea  or rent: bodyshop 
with spray booth and air com- 
pressor. Approx. 1500 sq. ft., 
Heros parking area. Ph. days 
835-2655 or eves. 798-2528. 
tfnc 
Very lar0e, attractive suite extras. To view call 635-2600 
with view on Queensway with days, or 635.6937 evenings. 
one bedroom, balcony, fire- 
place, yard and garden area. 6117c 
$4001month. Phone 635.2837 
after 5 p.m. 6124p 
Three.bedroom townhou8as. 1On e 1250 Multlllth printing 
Centrally .located• Frldge & press with chain delivery and 
stove, hookup for washer spray. Priced to sell. P-hone 
General repair and main- 
Three bedroom hbme on 41/= 
cleared landscaped acres. 
Large 8-box stall barn with • 
shed, chicken house, work- 
shed, ddlled well. S ix  miles 
from town, paved road, low 
taxes. $78,000 or reasonable 
offers. Phone 035-6403. 6/17p 
S.badmom house f0r /aaleror  
rent .  Located on  comer~of 
Orde and Johns Road.]AVall- 
abled July 1, 1987. :Phone 
6354348 after 6 p.m. 6/24p 
The boat you have been,  PItk=ed Ior qu ldnkD.Owner  
waiting forl M.V. Charlotte "S" 
- Canadian registered. 38 f t .  moved to Victoda.Assessed 
powered by 2710 Ford Ranger in.hlgh$30'a, best offertakes. 
Dle.sel. Complete with •radar ,  New three bedroom country 
depth sounder, chart reporter, home, fenced, 2 acres, large 
madne radio telephone, elec: barn, suitable fo r  stock 
tdc anchor winch, plus many (horses), dyer frontage, large 
garden, excellent, soiL, wood 
and electric heat Includes 
$2,000 airtight cook stove, ap- 
pliances, and RSF heater. 2x6 
construction, 8 inch Insula- 
tion. Currently rented at $350 
per month, long.term tenants. 
Usk on north side of river, (car, 
ferry access). Call 035-9359 for 
viewing. 6124c 
dryer; References required. 635-7840. tfnp 
Phone 635-9593. tfnc • 
------- " " -10 foot, two ton, A-frame 
Gantry on wheels, $1,500. 
Phone •635-7840. . tfnp 
'1981 Honda Civic, 5 speed, 
Three bedroom house in AMIFM radio. Approximately 
Jackplne Flats,: greenhouse, 70,000 miles• $2,200 o.b.e. 
chicken coop  and 6.8 Phone638-1419. 6124p 
chickens, $325 per month. 
References required. Phone 1984 Honda CX630E, shaft 
635-3403. 6117_..p 
One bedroom suite, on 
Qusensway. $250 per month. 
Phone 835-2837 after 5 p.m. 
8124p 
I 
FOR RENT 
1, 2 & 8 bdnn. sptL 
* Laundry facilities 
* Balconlas 
* .2 bike from downtown 
* Rents start at $290 
* References required 
Ph. 638-1507 or 53S~234 
Two bedroom house. Storage 
~ room, unfinished basement, 
carport, stove and frldge. On 
River Drive. No pets. 
tenance 
rates• Discounts for seniors. 
Phone 638-0026 evenings. 
6117p 
(A) ticketed e lectr ic ian-  no 
Job too big, no Job too small , -  
Free estimates. $17 per hour. 
Phone 635-3048 or 638-0210 
anytime, tfnp 
man. Reasonable References required. $385 per 
month with $t50 deposit. 
Phone 635.6950.. _ 8124p 
a 
FOR LEASE 
Store Front/ 
Warehouse 
Light Industrial 
A 1,800 sq. ft. unit with a 
store fromt, overhead 
door in back, gas heat, 
washroom and some 
finish In front. 
Located at corners of 
Keith Ave,, Kenney St. and 
PohlB. 
635-7459 
Purebred Arabian mare, liver 
chestnut, 14-2//, h.~Very 
athletic, goes English end 
Western. FadJurlEIkin 
breeding. Experienced Junior 
or adult rider. Has been 4-H 
project. Phone 635-6403. 8117p 
fine 
1 
Two cocatlels with a large 
cage. Asking $90 o.b.e. Phone 
635-5457. 6117p 
.ddve - -  water cooled V-twin 
engine. New In 1985. Best 
offer. Phone 635-4690. 6124p 
1975 GMC Pickup. Excellent 
running condition. $500 firm. 
Phone 635-518(}. 6Q4p 
1982 Datsun 4x4 Kingoab, 
5 speed, sunroof, stereo 
cassette, 88,000 ks. Asking 
$4,000 o.b.e. Phone 635-3773 
days or 638-8093 after 6 p.m. 
6124p 
Retldng - -  log truck with new 
par-car Jeep. Good steady 
hauling in the Hazeltons. 
i READ--IT!l! i in !h.e Classifieds 
Phone 842-6344. 
1.18 .acres, 3 bedroom house, 
north side of Unk. Asking 
$33,000. Phone 635-4371. 
8124p 
1.66 acres overlooking Skeena 
Riven Power, water, septic 
hook-up. $14,500. Phone 
635-4371. 6124p 
White Water Guiding --  If you 
718p am, interested In catching real-- 
ly big fish, please call 
635-3048 anytlmell tfnp 
BEELINE IT TO 
THE CLASSIFIEDS 
, ~ ~L L_.~.tJ~,../'x THEY'RE BUZZIN' 
~ . ( ~  WITH ACTIONll 
J ~  Termce Revlew 
1982 Toyota diesel pickup 
• with box liner and canopY. Ex- 
cellent running condition. Ask- 
Ing $6,500.. Phone 835-5100. 
6124p 
1984 Yamaha Verona 760, E.CI 
8000 km., with windshield. 
Asking $1,500 firm. Phone 
635-3375 after 6 p.m. 
0124p 
Classified Ads: deadline Is Friday, 4:00 p.m. 
As s ubllc service the Terrace Review will rlnt free of charge any ad offering to share something with the p . , ,  , 
• , In addition, there wll/be no charge for "Lost and Found •:or for c~m~UcnletY ~ 9;~¢~'id~dSlja~hl/d:~[ e f~:r/t  .ms~' 
Rates: Non dll.p, lay- per issue; $2.00 for 30 words or less, additional words 5¢ each. ' ' '  : " "  "~:'.~'r~k; ~,~:~;k~ ~" ¢ ' " 
Display per issue; $4.00 per column Inch. - . . 
- We reserve the right to classify, edit or refulS:dany aovertlsement. :' " !~i~i:!;"~i"~i::'~!'i'i ;~ 
ierme:Payment with order unless.~therw se arrsng . • ' ;~ :~ :' ':'~;"~ : ....... 
Please send your ad, with payment, to: 4535 Grain Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 /i=. ':'!-~.~i~.~/-i!.~i!:~i ~, :, . : . 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
Robert 
Martins, 
Trevor 
Reynolds, 
and Tracy 
Steele 
GRAD '87 --  May it ~ one! 
of the best times Of your : 
lifo. 
I'm thinking of you ~- 
:~-' . .  . , : ; . . •  ' 
i ' ~ ~  '~ / \ 
: • : : / : i  • :~ :  ~::~ : i i : i ! :~ ; i  : / : : "  / ;  I¸ I¸  : : :,i :~ : / i i :  
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PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MiNiSTRY OF 
TRANSPORTATION 
AND HIGHWAYS 
- .  
HIGHWAYS - -  TENDERS 
I P r~=er~. :  i . 
to i Y '~= ~" 18 w.,. 
• o. ~,.o u.,: 
J tr~ ~ 22. 198T, 
2"00 p,m,.. . - 
I i~,lf l¢Ol~S ~ ~mdltlms d tend°tars, 
avaiJablo flee m charoe ONLY from.' - 
Distdct Office, - 
Ministry of Trsnsportantlo~ 1  HiOhways, 
4548 Park Avenue. Ho. 300 
Terrace, B.C. 
-eMwasn the hours of 6:30 and 4:30 p.m. 
( ~  PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA' 
MINISTRY OF 
TRANSPORTATION 
ANO HIGHWAYS" 
HIOHWAYS r -  TENDERS 
Bectoral District: 
Pdnne Rupmt • 
Prolect or Job NO,: " 
FLAG (}Of. 81/87 
Pro jm or Jeb Omcdptlon: 
T.'zmc Control Services-: 
• Medain/Stewrr, i 
The tlndw sum for tlds i~ect is to include 
, Tender OpenlnO Date: 
• June 26. 1987 
Tendm" Opening Time: 
2:00 p,m,. . i " " 
Tendm' documents with envelope, plans, 
spedflcaU0ns and ¢~lltl0ns d tender are 
available free of charge ONLY from Mlnislry 
i of Transportation and Highways 
' No, 204 - 815 lsi Avenue West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C, 
1B3 
I 
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF, 
TRANSPORTATION' 
AND HIGHWAYS 
HI6HWAYS ~-  TENDEns 
i "  " ' , " 
Bmml i  Oistrlct: 
Prh~o nupm : 
Prol~ or Job Ho.: . 
60001 51/87 
6rsdm' Servlco Cmtrsct .: ." - 
To~lerOpenMOD~ . _- , 
dune 26,.1987' ," " 
Tendm' Optnln9 Time: " 
,2:00 p,m, 
Tender docmmfltswith envelope, plans, 
s ~ n e  dnd condm~os d tender am 
available frog ol cherge 0N LY fr0m Ministry 
of T m ~  and HlOhways 
No; 204 -,815 1st Avenue West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C, 
VBG 193 
and Stewart Hiohways Office 
Province ol 
Brllish Cdumbia 
, ~ ~ )  Ministry of 
TransPodation 
and Highways 
• HI6HWAy$ - -  TENDERS i 
Bltllof of I~n¢o Rupml: 
.Plojaet No. PAV 001 --.1987 ' " 
OmoffpU~: I~chlue Patch PavinO 
• AUeord eay P~d (Um.~ ts~=d) 
To~W 0~.0  Date: June 26, !98]' 
To~let 01~.0 Ti~o: 1:30 p.m. 
. T~ d=:Om~W~ o.',~'o~, pln, 
of ~nm~ and H,~.  ~. .~  - 
815 1~t A~ West. ~n~ I~l~t. D.C. 
VgJ IB3 belwNn tho hours o18:30 and. 
4:30. p.m, Mondoy to Frlday,except 
Hogdays: 
Rmne. numbm' of .odglnating office:. 
62T-0485 : ~-, . " " 
Tmsders wlll be Op~M NO. ~ -'818 
:..,,let Avenue,West. Pdnne Rupert.:B.C, VBJ 
P~dnce  ol  
. ~  BriOsh Columbia 
Ministry of- 
Transportation 
... and HI0hways 
HI6HWAYS- 7 TENDERS 
• p~ No. PAV vO03 .-~ !987 
• Yellmhmd No. 16 (6~ idlmd) 
The tender wrn for this IXOJm IS to Inclnde 
' Tmd~,OpmnO Din: Jura ~.  1987 : 
T~t  Ol~n~ I~:2 :00  p.m.: 
: spec l f l~  and coodrd0m of Isnde~ m 
Ivaiklbie frle d cherge ONLY from Mi'rdst~ 
of Tmspertldlm aM HlOhways, No, 204 - 
8i5 1st Av~mu~West, Pdnue RUpml, 6.¢. 
VOJ 1B3 be~mm the hours of 8:30 and 
4:30 p.m. Mmday Io Frkiay, 
Hoadays~. 
"Phone number ~f ,orloinatino office: 
627.-0495 
TonSilS will be op4md at No. 204 - 81.5, 
1st Avenue West, Prlnco Ru~,  iB.C, VgJ 
1B3 . . . .  . 
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 
R~S.C. 1970, Chapter N-19 
Tay-M ~ Ud. h~ Okas noflm 
thel Tay-M Loooino Ltd. Ms mt~¢ tM 
Tnmsperl, all Ogawa and In tho offlue d the 
O~ddct Pao~trw of m~ u~ nePmy 
D.C, a b e ~  of the Idis and plans of 
Medadln Hawr 0d~le 0xlst~n0 om the 
Medadtn River betmen Lot Numi~ 2450 
end Lot Numbw 2450A. 
And take notice that off~ the cqdrstlm of 
one month from the d~d= of tb~ poldi¢ltloo 
of the ooOue Tay-M LoO01oO LM. M8 mdW 
Section 8 of the sakl AOf apply Io the 
Mlnbtot of Trsf~porl, fro' g~pmmd of thl  
Wrlttm obJmlons Imnd on the offm M 
the wink on mdnena '~ may be 
dhwted to: 
OlrscW:Gmmd, 
X m & ~ .  
Cenadlan Coast 6ue~. 
O~ed at Ten'leO, B~C. this ninth day of 
.June. 198T. O/1Tc 
II l i  
" "  - r |  
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iii ~ /& 2 bedroom apar tments  ::ii | ~v~-~/  : I I uesr In/ /own 
.... ave,  lab ia  :' - . , ." : i ! i  Clean. . . . .  , ffordable°n the  -"'DenCnsu,tes. ntoterraue.-"":-'~su,,. "a l l  "~"%1 h'~::''''. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " "s A~' J~  [' '' "~ P . . . . .  r" uS  mm,t" Souare 
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Pr ime Bench  Front  V iew Home 
FOR SALE  
2100 sq. ft.,3 bedroom,  2 full bathrooms,  natural  
gas/hot  water ,  huge  deck  & yard. A GEM!! !  
Low 100's. For  more  In fo rmat ion  call: 
Posta l  
scale for newly-hired 
workers, the use of private 
vehicles: for mail delivery, 
a demand that letter car- 
tiers take their lunches on 
their walks instead of 
returning to the post of- 
fice,. and a demand' that 
- - " "  cont inuedf rom Page I . :  :. _ -  . -  
designatexl carrier is ab- 
sent f rom work. Steele 
estimated, that three of the 
19 letter carriers in Ter- 
race would havetheir jobs 
cut within a year if the 
demands are imple- 
mented, 
post offices reserve the Terrace-Postmaster  
right to leave mail sitting Dale Walke.r said he had 
I I~:~:X  ~ '% ~l'r"~ depot iwhen~: the ~ •recetved~ mstruct i0ns 
• , : . . "  - , -  , 
, :  " . ?  
Trucking ban affirmed by committee 
• " . - , 
TERRACE - -  Terrace 
city council members, 
meeting as a Committee of 
theWhole June 15, have 
agreed to recommend, the 
prohibition against loaded 
logging trucks traversing 
Halliwell Avenue, should 
stand until the street is 
upgraded to Ministry of 
Transport and Highways 
standards for heavy truck 
regarding delivery of "mail 
during the strike, but he 
declined comment on how 
the delivery will be con- 
t | , , ,o, , ,4 
• . . . • . . 
traffic. 
Acting on information 
from Ald, Me Takhar, 
council also recommended 
that a local logging com- 
pany, RJA Contracting, 
be allowed to use the N. 
Sparks St. - HalliwellAve. 
route to remove between 
40and 60 loads of timber- 
that has already been fell- 
ed from the Kitselas area. 
The i ssue arose last 
winter when the Bell Pole 
Co..requested council ap- 
proved to  haul about 
15,000 cubic meters, of 
logs per year down 
Halllwell for a period of 
around 10 years. A report 
withput major reconstruc- 
tion estimated to cost 
$370,000. 
Bell Pole and other 
companies, having an in- 
terest in the Kitselas area• 
will be contacted to advise 
.them of the decision. The  
companies will also be ad- 
vised that a•50 l~rcent 
participation in the 
upgrading costs may buy 
them a ticket to haul logs 
down Halliwell, but it is 
uncertain whether the 
value of timber to be 
taken out of Kitselm could 
offset the cost of the road 
improvements. 
The Commit tee  o f  the 
Whole recommendations 
the condition of the street 
hmbeen addressed,- other 
issues such m road safety 
for children remain to be 
resolved if the timber 
~mpanies asr~ to pay 
for part o f .  the. Ira. 
provements. 
Po l i ce  repor t  
Tried by city administra- 
tion indicated the street will be considered at  the thrown out of.the.v.ehid9 
will not be able,to take next meeting of Terrace ,and received hip andneck 
that sortofi::heaW.:-usage~.councilJune22.Although ~. i~judes,. ~, ~:,:. • 
TEJRRACE - -  OnSatu f .  
day, June 13 approxi- 
mately 45 Idlom~ers east 
of Terrace, an automobile 
left the road and turned 
over resulting in damal~ 
intimated at .$8,000,, 
Terrace. RCMP report. 
ed the tWO male 
servers, who were,~ not 
wearing seat beltS; were 
• _ . . . • . , ,  
] 
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On _Wednesday, June 24 at 8 p.m. Doug and the Slugs will be performing In the Terrace Arena, The music entertainers are being 
brought to town by the Terrace Northmen Rugby Football Club. Tickets are on sale at all Jeans North locations, Gemma Bed & 
Bath Boutique, Penny's Athletic Wear and All Seasons Sports~ 
B d gets pl i ts oar  cam a n - - , _ . . ,  
ing, buthe  .said trustees 
should be more vigorous 
in•lobbying Victoria for a 
system of financing 
schools. "We would l i ke  
tO  see  more*: noise made 
about this, youshouldbe 
itPOinting the fraser where 
belongs ~-at Victoria. 
After the way the econ- 
omy has been devastated. 
in this. region, it's unf/dr 
i and  deplorable that 
homewoners should-be hit 
like this,". Ferguson said. 
• Another homeowner 
said teachers and staff are 
not being -overpaid,., no 
new schools have been 
cant•cuts in the proposed 
draft budget in an effort 
to keep some semblance of
reasonable c0ntrol'in the 
local property tax s~tu~- 
tion. 
Board ch~mmn Lavern 
Hislop told ~e dele~tion 
the board will be :writing, 
to the Minister of Edu~t-. -
tion in protest, and she re- .. 
quested f i l e  Support :.Of; 
local taxpayers in the ef- 
fort, asking them to lobby 
the ministry by writing let- 
ters. 
Hislop's statement Was 
confirmed by a resolution 
of the board. 
The Ministry of  Educa- accordance with " the 
tion received another board's most recent offer 
round of condemnation • to teachers of a three per- 
over a letter'on the agenda :cent salary increase, with 
from Education Minister 2.9 percent being'applied 
Tony Brummet. ~ in • rates for substitute 
The letter concerned use teachers. 
of the money saved by not The Terrace District 
paying r teachers' salaries Teachers'  •Association 
on their April 28 one-day (TDTA), like other teach- 
'study session. Brummet ors' associations through- 
gave trustees the choice o f  out B.C., declined to par- 
retaining the $42,000 say- ticipate in the arbitration 
ings in the district by ad, process. After the award 
ding it  to the local Exceb was announced TDTA 
lence in Education funds, president John Eades 
or "crediting them back to thanked the board for its 
the taxpayers',. " fairness in dealing with the 
Trustee Francis sabine one-sided process, and he 
" " nbted the. board could built and the existing 
,schools are not being 
• bring hostility against the  
teachers, 
that public sector wage 
settlements are governed 
by the "ability to pay" 
moved that a letter ofpro- 
[~  | 9 ~[~e ian- - r  ' test. be;sentto Brummet. have followedthe example 
maintained properly, yet • ", ";"I 0bj¢ct o the board be- of. the Skeena-Queen 
taxes continue to rise. , • : ing told what to do with Charlotte district and 
'.'It's time to say 'enough t.,r|al that money," Sabine said. reduced its offer to z¢- 
is enough'. The govern- • The motion got unanl- in '.which case the 
ment'is playing a game to ~,~A,,,~,~,,, I I  mous .support from other bitrator would have 
OIL¢lyl U board members, but the choice but to make 
" he said. 
A third member of  the -TERRACE A judge trustees were advised by award, • - -  • distr ict  admin is t rators  fo Eade~ also thanked 
delegation :pointed out has ordered a judicial stay Weceed .w i th  depositing .-it rustees and admit 
of p roce~'ng, s inthe trial the money into the Excel- trative .~taff..for their, 
at tour tocai oromers at-- lence fund. Barry Piers-' fessidnal/:manner 
rested more than a year dorff exolained ~t t  "ere= operati~ Under the,  
principle and observed, ago_L___~__on narcotics-related itms(~e money) back to ficulties that lhave.beec 
'"What about our ability charges. . . . . .  • the : taxpayers", simply a commonplace f atur, 
to pay?" in reference to Atxer . a .  mngmy, m-  means the Ministiv Of-:. the.educati0n system e
the .  escalating property camera session w~th the EducatiOn would k~,n all the past two years. 
taxes. ... . prosecutor  and  . defense h , , ,  m ~, , ,  ~ ; . " *h -  ' The . .b0ard  accepted 
la ers . . . . , __ .  _. _= _ ,,,, ,  . , ,  =,,,,,.,,,, v . '• . . . . .  : "We want'this board to wy .the j uug© ~sucu a m,,nev, " .' . . ' prindple an offer from 
defend us .ag~. .  t Vic-  statement. .m . . . . . . .  a sealed. "The_"=.,ua~-,..w~a©2.2......m~..,rd.,- TDTA to  part ic ipate i 
tona, the sztuafion has envetope, one me uraa.m.- =..~h..,,,, ; .  ,h . . . ,~.~. . t .  s joint oflentation prog~ 
V " " Mqp.y 1 . " -  " , .u. ,  ,~,o,~.~.. become unbearable," an- olvm8 Kenneth, Darnel, =, , , ,n , , , , ,  ; , ,  ~a,,,.=,,^,, for the 40 new teachers 
other m said. Reno and Bruno iklanger Y"~""T . . . " .  " - ' : " " : "  will n . . . .  tuna, ana me 0oar. a reset- pected in School Dist 
Distr ict  secretary- oz go torwaro, ine  . .~ . . .  _. . , - -  .,.~a=ooo, reasons for *h,' ;,,ao,o. v~ ~, ~v- ,~, ,  .,o. ,m=~- 88 for next year. 
treasurer Barry Piersdorff decision are not avai'lable'e: ~isfaction . in a~ letter t o • '  The school year apl~ 
to ld  the .board and dele- t0'have nded on a not, 
gates thar perception of a Federal pr0secutor Jef- Brun~et.  mutual'respect and co 
trend toward greater local frey Arndt state(I, that _ . . . _ _  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  after c nn¢-ltino unth th,- U[JAI~M t ; ,umm=~u~:u  erat ion ,  but unless ther 
funding was Correct and it ~'-='--'o . . . . . . . . . .  my , PeA~Mem~ an unex~ change f I~ • l r . .d l~q lwr l l~  ederal justice department the  provincial gore is a province-wide phe- he has decided to appeal 
nomenon. ',There. is a not- the decision. Arndt said he An arbitrator's decision ment's approach to pubnc 
able thrust to a transfer has not been given the on teacher Salaries in the ;education school will 
from provincial, to local reasons for the stay of district for' the coming return to. session in 
funding," he said. Piersdorff noted that proceedinlp and therefore year was announced atthe September under the same 
has been unable to formu- r June 9 board meeting, stresses that have charac- 
Arbitrator Norman Fet- terized the previous two the board had made some late grounds for the ap- terly m~tde the award'in years. hard decisions and sipif l ,  peal. 
~•r L 
SI ugs Cam i ng ' 
After four gold albmns, 
a half dozen videos and 
close to 8 years of count- 
less dances," concerts and 
club dates across Canada, 
Doug & The' Slugs still 
defy categorization. Their 
special blend of showman- 
ship and Slugmusic moves 
with ease from country 
fair to political conven- 
tion, from football game 
to major Concertidelight- 
ing new audien ,ces at every 
tu rn .  
This versatility stems 
from Doug &The Slugs' 
leader and'f0under, Doug 
Bennett, a former.,  ad.: 
man/cartoonist  "who--  
.lucky for us--decided in 
the late 1970s to turn .his 
witty ways to music. Five 
" . .  . 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
KrTIMAT--STIKINE 
NOTICEOFPUBLIC HEARING 
AND SYNOPSIS OF PROPOSED 
REGULATIONS 
pursuant to Sections 957 and 769 o f  
• • the Municipal Act. 
Notice IS hereby, oi~enthat a'Publlc Heating will be held On 
Wednesday, June 24, 1987, atThornhill Community Centre 
commencing at 7:30 p.m;, to recelye representation from all persons 
whodeemtheir interests,to, be affectedby the followlng.prol ed 
bylaws: , ~ f 
1 . THORNHILL OEFICIAL SETTLEMENT PLAN BYLAW No. 132, 
1979, FOR ELECTORALAR~ 'E' OF'.'I'.I'IE REGION B,L 
DISTRICT OF KIT!MAT'S]'IklNE.'AME~ID~ENTB V'I~W No. 
255, 1987~ .. 
• In general termsl the.purp0se of this bylaw is to redesignate 
'on Schedule A • of 'the "Thornhlll Official Settlement. Plan 
Bylaw-No; 13L 1979, for Electoral Area 'E' of the Regional 
Dlstdct of Kitimat-Stikine" those portions of Remainder 
District Lot 373, R5CD shown on the sketch below frOm the 
"Residentl~il'"to the '.'Industrial" ,designation.• 
• 2,  REGIONAL DISTRiCT,OF. KITIMAT--STIKINE' ELECTORAL 
AREA 'E•' ZONING BYLAW No'. 194, 1983, AM ENDMENT 
BYLAW No. 256, 1987. 
• In general terms, the purp0se of this bylaw is to re(lesignate 
on Schedule A of the i Regional District of Kitimat'Stikine 
Electoral Ai'ea 'E' ZOning Bylaw No. 194; 1983" those, por- 
tions on Remainder District Lot 373, R5CD shown on the 
sketch below from the R1 (single family residentla!) zone to 
the M1 (light industrial) zone. 
J . -  : ..L 
flog q~ • 
, • . ,  
4 
L[I•. • , " 
The above mentioned bylaws • may be examined at the: 
Regional Disttict of Klflmat-Stikine offices, 
Suite 9 - 4644 Lazelle Avenue, .... 
Terrace, B.C. 
between the ~urs of 8:30 a,m. and 12:00 neon and 1:00 p.m.a.nd . 
4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, except statutory holidays, commenting 
on May25, 1987. ~ • . • 
. - • • / .  
.Slugs later;:Doug ~:.~had 
created a ~' not, ~o-qmet 
revolution on the/Van~ 
p o ' • eme./ iances ~ 
• soon-gave way, to: sel!-out 
Club dates and a burgeon- 
ing following, all of~which 
culminated in the • 1979 
release of their now classic 
first singie: ',Too Bad,'. 
in court 
• On .Thursday',.i May  28 
in Terrace PrO~mci~d 
Court William Paull Was 
fined $50 for an offence 
under: the Motor Vehicle 
i Xct: , 
't" "k:" 'k 
